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They cry in the dark
so you can t t see Lheir Lears.
They hide from the líght
so you cantt see their fears.
Forgi-ve and forget
all the whi1e.
Love and pain become one and the same
in the eyes of a wounded child.

Because he11, he11 is for children.
And you know that their little lives can
become such a mess.
He11, he11 is for children.
And you shoul-dn I t have to pay f or your
love with your bones and your flesh.

It I s all so confusing
this brutal abusing.
They blacken your eyes
and then apologi-ze.
be daddy I s good girl
and donrt tell mommy a thing,
Be a good little boy
and you t 11 get a ner,r Loy
Tel1 grandma you fe11 off a swing.

Because he11, he11 is for children.
And you know that their 1j-tt1e eyes can
become such a mess.
He11, he11 is for children.
And you shouldnrt have to pay for your
love wíth your bones and your flesh.

frHe1l i-s f or childrenrr, PaL Benatar, 1983 "
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Preface

The practicum experience ínvolved an experíential

learning approach with adolescenLs who had witnessed abuse

and/or had been abused wíthin Lheir families. Through the

aut.hor I s experience working with abused adolescents in

group home settíngs the exLent of the problems faced by

these young people became evident. The lack of services for

adolescenLs in general and abused adolescents in

particular ' \,Ias equally distressing'

The author had several objectives for her learning in

Lhis practicum:

1) to enhance group work ski11s with adolescenLs;

2) Lo increase the knowledge in Lhe areas of

abuseagainstadolescents,fromatheoretícaland

experienLial perspective, and to explore the

literatureongroupProgramsforadolescents;and

3) to develop a group intervention specific to

abused adolescents.

The practicum report is divíded inLo three sections.

Part One is a review of the literature focusing on violence

againsL adolescents, outliníng dístinctions between child

versus adolescent abuse, the types of adolescent abuse, the

causes of abuse and íts effects. Interventions with abused

adolescenLs ' including facLors affecLing provision of

services and the utility of a group approach' conclude parL

one" The second part deals with the intervention in terms
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of group and individual íssues' It includes a chapter on

evaluation of Lhe practicum and of the leader t s ski11

developmenL. The final part provides a summary of the

practicum and recommendations for future work'
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Chapter I : Viole nce Àsain st AdolescenLs

ThemajorityofresearchtodatehaslookedatLhe

abuse of children wíthout specifically considering the

implications and applicaLíons of any definiLíon of abuse

for adolescents. Yet, iL has become increasingly apparent

Lhat violence against adolescents in the family is also

widespread (Libbey & Bybee , 1979). Estimates on the

incidence of adolescenL abuse vary considerably. The

American Humane AssociaLíon ( 1978) , reported that

approximately 367 of abuse and neglect cases involve the 10

to 18 year age group. In a survey of eighty American

families, Ge11es (1g74) found thaL 66% of youth, ages 10 to

L4, were struck and 347" of youth, âBês 15 to 17 ' had been

hiLbyLheirparenLS.ThissurVeyfurtherreported,

interestíng1y, that the rate of abuse peaked at Lwo ages:

preschoolers and older adolescents. Garbarino and Gí11íam

(1g81) suggest that midadolescence is a peak time for abuse

of fenales, with Lhe peak for males occurríng at

approximately two or Lhree years of age' Thís is consisLant

wiLh other abuse data and more general survey data on

domesLic violence (Amerícan Humane AssociaLion, L977).

Gi1 (Lg7 6) suggesLs thaL thís shifL in the sex

distribution during differenL ages reflecLs culturally

determíned atLitudes. That is, gír1s are seen as more

conforming than boys during childhood and physical force

tends Lo be used less frequentl-y in rearing them. During
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adolescence however, parental anxieties concerning dating

and possible sexual acLivity of females often leads to

greater restrictions, conflicts and use of force to asserL

control. For ma1es, âs their physical size and strength

increases'theuseofparentalforceindiscipliningtends

ro decrease (Gi1, 1976).

BybeeandLibbey(1g7g)Stat'ethaLalmostonehalfLhe

known cases of abuse involve adolescents betrteen the ages

of12andlB.TheavailabledatafrolnI?TTandT9TBfrom

the Amerícan Humane Association tells us LhaL roughly one

thirdofthereportedcasesofmaltreaLmentinvolve

adolescents.

Fourdifferent'studiesofcollegeanduniversity

students found Lhat half of Lhe parents of the students

studied had used or Lhreatened Lo use physical punishment

on their children while the students were seniors in

highschool (Straus, LgTL; Steinmetz' I97L' I974; Mullígan'

Ig77).I4ulligantsstudy,infact'rêPortedthatnearlyB7o

of the students surveyed said Lhey had been physically

injured by their parents during Lhe last year Lhey lived at

home before enLering college '

ManitobaSt'aListícsindicateLhaLfromIgT4LoI9T9'

between LI% and 25% of the total number of physical abuse

cases involved the 10 to 17 year age group(Child Abuse'

ManitobaDeparLmentofConmunityServicesandCorrections'

August 1982). It is ínterestíng Lo note that although
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reported cases of physical abuse have increased

dramatically in Manitoba during this five year period, the

percentage of adolescents involved has remained relatively

constanL (Manitoba Department of CommuniLy Services and

CorrecLions, L982) .

hlhile it is difficult to identify the exacL incidence

of adol-escent abuse because of different age groupings'

variaLions in the definiLj-ons of abuse and differing

sampling methods, iL is cl-ear that violence is directed

towards subsLantial numbers of adolescents'

Child versus Adolesc ent Abuse: S inilariLies and Differe nces

The research available on adol-escenL abuse has

suggesLed dífferences beLween child and adolescent

maltreatment, differences which may have implications for

intervention. Viewing abuse from a developmental

perspective suggests differences ín the causes, effects and

interventíve sLrategies appropriate in child maltreatment

and adolescent abuse. AdolescenLs have more advanced

cognitive abílities than children. They reason more 1íke

adults, and Lhis creates a nel,l element in parent-adolescent

relatíonships. They have the cogniLive maturity to begin to

understand flaws in parenLal reasoning and moral character'

They demand a more equal role in farnily decision-making '
can evaluate the moLives of parenLs and ponder alternative

points of víew (Conger, I973).

This cogniLive maturity has been cited as one of the
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reasons \.Ihy adolescents (and battered r^¡omen) a.e thoughL to

be less vulnerable to the adverse effecLs of abuse.

Adolescents supposedly have the ability Lo understand that

t.hey are neither responsible for nor deserving of the abuse

they receive. However, many adolescents, like children,

believe they are responsible for and deserving of the abuse

and therefore the psychological consequences may be as

deLrimental to them as to children. Indeed, research has

demonsLrated that adulL \^/omen also feel responsible in

battering situations (ltla1ker, L979).

AdolescenLs have greater poI{Ier than a child does. This

includes physical po\¡rer, poller to stimulate and inf luence

f amily conf 1icL, po\^rer to leave the f amily situation, to

harm self and others, Lo embarrass parents and compare them

wíth other adults as well as the pov/er to help themselves

and others.

The adolescenL has a broader field of significant

others with whom the parents must come to terms.

Relationships with other adults and peers become

increasingly important, including sexual relaLionshíps. The

emerging sexuality of adolescents often makes parents

uncomforLable, perhaps because Lhey fear that sexualíty may

become a vehicle by which the adolescent challenges

auLhority and po\4¡er (McCandless, 196L). The area of

sexuality may be particularly conflict-1aden in relaLion Lo

females "
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Many children, unlike adol-escents cannoL speak for

themselves. They often have neither the capacity to talk

and explain Lheir feelíngs nor access Lo adults other than

parents. Despite these differences though, there are

feelings common to boLh children and adolescenLs who are

abused; Lhe feeling that one deserves the abuse, the

feeling of wantíng to proLect onets famí1y and in some

cases the abuser, the fear of reprisal, âf,d the fear of

possible separatíon from one t s family.

Many of Lhe tasks LhaL adolescenLs musL accomplish in

order to maLure are not always congruenL with parental

experience and expectations. For example, the task of

separation from parents ofLen involves having to believe

thaL parents are noL the perfect people Lhey imagined them

to be (Steirlin, I974). For children, idealizatíon of

parents ís reassuring because it creates a feeling of

safety and securíty. Adolescence is a time Lo leave thaL

security, to establish a separaLe ídenLity (Conger, I973).

The dependant adolescent who feels angered by his or her

feelings of dependancy, may direct this anger back Lo

parents.

Difficulties in parent-adolescent relationshíps wí11

arise in Lhose circumsLances where parents are not prepared

to interpret adolescent decision-makíng as anything but

defíance. ParenLs are often comfortable and complacent wíth

the definition of childhood as a tíme when they have a
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right to make decisions Lhat control the behaviour of theír

chÍ1dren. A breakdown of control in parent-adolescenL

relations produces frustration, uncertainty and fear for

parents and lack of trust and conflict in the adolescent '

The adolescent whose behavj-oura1 expression of normal

adolescent development is especially annoying or

provocative to adults (or one Ín particular), or the

adolescent whose development is made more diffícult because

of Lroubled earlier developmentr esPecially in the areas of

behavi-oura1 conLrol and separatíonr mâY be more vulnerable

to abuse (Berdie, Bai- zerman and Lourie, L977)'

Garbarino and Gilliam (1980) examine the dÍfferences

between abuse cases involving children and Lhose involving

adolescents. Socioeconomic measures suggest that adolescent

abuse cases are drawn more evenly from the general

population, while child abuse cases occur primarily in

lower socioeconomic families (Amerícan Humane Association,

Ig77). Child victims of abuse are less 1íke1y Lo be living

with married caregivers Lhan adolescent victims; 5O7. versus

757" (American Humane Association, I977). Adolescent victims

who are in single parent households tend to be livíng in a

household wíth father on1y, while for abused chí1dren Lhe

reverse is Lrue. FaLhers are more often reported to be the

perpetrators of abuse against adolescents (Garbarino and

Gi11iam,19B0). This is ín part due to the leve1 of sexual

abuse against adolescenLs, A1so, faLhers and stepfathers
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play a larger role in rearing adolescenLs and are more

likely Lo try to physically or verbally conLrol a

teenager t s behaviour than is a mother.

Garbarino and Carson (L979) argue that adolescent

abuse may be more an interpersonal problem than chí1d

abuse, which can be seen more as an indicator of the

quality of socioeconomic and demographic 1ife. This

interpretaLÍ-on has some valídity but. unforLunaLely does noL

account for the adolescents whose abuse began in childhood.

Identificatíon of abuse varies as a function of age.

Medical sources decline across the age span while law

enforcement agencies represent a greater proportion of the

total reports as the child reaches adolescence (Garbarino

and Gil1iam, I979). The American Humane Association (L977)

data concludes that the relatíve number of reports by

non-professionals ( friends, neighbours r r€latives and

self-reports) Lends Lo increase as the chí1d grows o1der.

Adolescent abuse seems to be a problem Lhat can be

approached from a greater variety of vantage points than

child maltreatmenL. The adolescent I s netl^Iork tends Lo be

less resLricted than the child I s whose network ís ofLen

lirnited Lo the health care system and Lhe neighbourhood.

One oft.en assumes that abuse ís less severe wiLh

adolescenLs because of their size. However, Lhe American

Humane AssociaLion data (L977) has shown LhaL if children

over age five are considered, Lhe proporLion of severe
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injuries remains unchanged from thls period of childhood

into adol-escence. Straus, Steinmetz and Ge11es (1980) found

that children under five and older adolescents \^Iere the

most 1ikely to experience violence that held a high chance

of causing physical injury. (It appeared that children Loo

young to reason with and older adolescents who perhaps

ref used Lo be reasoned with ' I¡Iere both vulnerable to

conflicts being resolved by violence). Size can acLually

work against adolescents because Lhey are moi:e often

assaulted with weapons when physical subdueing fails. 0ne

study found that only preschool males are more in jeopardy

than teenage girls Lo die from abuse (Alley et al, 1979).

itlhile the physical consequences of abuse may be less

severe, the psychological consequences of vicLimization

appear to be even more damaging to the adolescent. These

wí11 be explored in a later section.

Adolescents and children under six years old are also

more líke1y to be placed out of the home than are six Lo

eight year olds (American Humane Assocíal-ion, L977). The

issue of out-of-home placemenL is central in adolescent

abuse cases, be it initiaLed externally (courts, agencies)

or inside the sysLem (eg.running away, beíng thrown out of

the house).

In summary ' it seems apparent that abuse

adolescents is a widespread, Pressing problem '

developmenLal issues involved complicate the occurrence
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violence " These issues provide a background for the

following discussion of types of abuse and its causes.

T es of Adolescent Ab e

As in child abuse, abuse of adolescents includes

physical injuries or assaults, emotíonal abuse or neglecL

and sexual abuse. These cat.egories are noL mutually

exclusive; in fact, it is unlikely for one of these types

to occur in isolation from at least one of the others.

Martín (1g72) noted that maltreaLment is a spectrum wíth

physÍca1 assault, rêB1ect and emoLional deprivatíon being

points on thaL specLrurn which overlap considerably'

Physical abuse against adolescents, as has been

outlined previously, can be severe both in the injuries

suffered and the psychological consequences of the abuse.

The definition of physical abuse tends however, to get

confounded when applying it to adolescents. That is,

abusive incidents are often disLinguished from, and

jusLified as, discíp1ínary actions for a number of reasons.

Conmunity norms sanctify physíca1 punishment as a socially

acceptable l^ray to discipline. A1so, the adolescenL ís of Len

perceived as íntentionally contributing to the síLuation by

provoking Lhe abuser and theref ore ttdeservingtt the abuse.

Lastly, Lhe severity of injuries to an adolescenL is often

unnoticed and in the case of less severe injuries it is

f-ike1y that the injury will be thought of as acceptable

physical punishmenL.
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Emotional abuse or neglect represenLs injury to a

child or adolescent t s psychological self. The intent and

the effects are punitÍve and generally experienced as

parental hostí1ity, rejection and/ or deprivation of

nurLurance. Such abuse often takes the form of verbal

críticism, harassmenL, denigration and a lack of emotíona1

involvement between parenL(s) and child.

sexual abuse is defined ín Manitoba (Guidelines for

Reporting Child Abuse, L984) as any exploitaLion of a child

whether consensual or noL for the sexual graLífication of a

parent or person in charge of a child and includes, but is

noL necessarily restrícted to: sexual molesLation, sexual

assaulL, and the exploitation of the child for purPoses of

pornography or prosLiLuLion. The key element in this

definitíon ís the unequal potrer relatÍonship betl4leen an

adult and a child or adolescenL.

It ís dífficult to do research on abuse because of the

lack of clearly defined terms. Definitions of abuse vary

considerably from physical injury which can be

subsLantíated by medical evidence Lo including

psychological abuse and deprivation which are more vague.

For our purposes in this practicum Lhe definition of abuse

to be used is as ouLlíned i-n Lhe Child l,rleLf-are Act of

Manitoba (Guidelines for Reporting child Abuse' 1984).

ttAbuse means acts of commíssion or omission on the part of

the parenL or the person in whose charge a child is which
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results in ínjury to the child but is not necessarily

resLricted to physical beating, physical assault, sexual

abuse and failure to províde reasonable protection for the

chil-d f rom physical harmtr. This def inition includes the

adolescent age group as well as recognízíng Lhe emotional

component. of abuse. This definition can also be applied to

children or adolescents rn¡ho are

family.

wí Lne sses of abuse in the

It is imporLant to recognize that the adolescentrs

perception of the abuse will in part determine how it will

affect hím or her. Value judgements of individuals may

differ according to community standards of acceptability.

Garbarino and Gilliam ( 1980) identif y t,vIo ma jor

patterns of adolescent abuse; abuse which begins in

adolescence ( short-term abuse ) and abuse r'¡hich simply

continues a pattern begun in childhood (1ong-term abuse).

Their research suggests thaL approximately 50 percenL of the

reporLed cases of abused Leenagers have no prior hístory of

abuse, whí1e approximately 40 percent of cases involved

conLinual vict ims of abuse begun in childhood . The

remaining 1O percent vrere categorized as including cases

where formerly mild or moderaLe puníshment becomes abuse,

or where there ís a reLurn Lo behaviours which

character |zed parent-child relations when the adolescent

was a toddler. The abuse intensifies during adolescence in

these 10 percent of cases.
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I^tithin this Len percent Lhe first pattern may

characteríze restrictive parents who find Lhemselves 1osíng

control as Lhe child t s strength, size and independence

increases. As a resulL, these parents feel Lhat more force

ís necessary to exercise conLrol-. The second pattern

represents a stage in the life cycle where parents and

chíldren may be at odds with regards to expectatíons,

dependency, auLonomy and social conLrol-. It represents a

paral1e1 period to the ttterribl-e Lwotf s t where abuse is a

high probabilitY.

The tr{o major groups of abused adolescents (shorL-term

and long-term) were found to have differing backgrounds'

Garbarino and Carson (L979) found thaL short-Lern abuse

occurred in more seLtled, stable famil-ies Lhan did

long-Lerm abuse. Parents in long-Lerm abuse cases had lower

incomes, v¡ere more 1ike1y to have been victims of abuse

themselves as children and hlere more 1ike1y to be single

parents.

In general, pracLitioners tend to assume that- the

later the abuse began, the more ttwholett Lhe victim would

be " This may be parLially because of the amount of

development thaL hras permítLed without rlisruption, and also

the likelihood is greaLer Lhat the short-Lerm vicLíms u¡ere

from less impoverished environments than the long-term

abused adolescenLs" The effects of abuse on these two

groups wil_1 be examíned in more deLail- in a later sectíon
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The causes of adolescent abuse can be

of several models. These models originaLe

of this

Caus es

reporL.

of Abuse

abuse literature but an effort has been made

to paLLerns of adolescent abuse.

Lerms

child

Lhem

1) The Develoomental Life CY cle Model

Lourie (7977) states thaL mosL physical abuse of

adolescents begins in the family when adolescents reach

maLurity. He hypothesizes Lhat ít is the special

characterístics of adolescent developmenL Lhat are

conLributing factors for cases of abuse which begin in

adolescence. He ciLes two major tasks of adolescence,

separaLion and control, as potenLially leadíng to conflict

in the family. He further suggests that, if these common

developmental tasks occur aL a tíme when parents are also

experiencing the normal stresses or t tasks I of middle age

andf or economic difficulties, the possibility of abuse

íncreases. In general, abuse is Seen aS a CaSe of parents rl

going too fartr in disciplining and is either a single

íncident or occurs infrequently. The family system is

stressed but not dYsfunctional.

A criticism of Lhis model is that Lourie does not

acknowledge the severity of much of the abuse and fa1ls to

explain the presence of long-Lerm adolescent abuse cases "
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This model does recognize however, the ttspecialtt

developmental tasks faced by a famí1y wiLh adolescents and

gives a familial conLext (rather Lhan one of individual

responsibility) to issues concerning abuse. He has also

developed more disLinctions between adolescent and child

abuse than many of the oLher theorists.

2\ The Psvchod v namic Model

This mode1, advocated by Kempe et al (1971), relies on

psychodynamic determinants to explain abuse. The emphasis

ís on behavioural dífficulties of the adolescent and

problems withín the caregiver(s) such as Lhe lack of rr

mothering imprintrr, lack of Lrust in others, immaturity'

isolation and the tendency towards being a rigid and

conLrolling disciplinarian(s). These authors assume that

the dynamics of adolescent abuse are similar Lo those of

chí1d abuse regardless of when the abuse starLed '

Kempe and his collegues do not ignore environmental

factors in their view of whaL causes abuse (ie. they say

that a crisis and a trspecialtt child are thro factors thaL

musL also be present before abuse can occur), but they

assign a secondary role to everything but Lhe individuals I

internal psychological dynanics"

An i-mportant implication of this model is thaL no

maLter how much environmental sLress there j-s, including

the t.wo f actors ment,ioned above, abuse will not occur

unless the psychological potential is present (Justice &
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Justice, 1970). In determining ttpsychological potentialtt

one can include abuse that. Lhe parent ( s ) may have been

subjected Lo as a child. This theory, if founded r râY

partially explain why violence is the coping mechanism used

to solve problems or reduce stress.

3) Persona litv Model

This model is similar to the psychodynamic model but

pays less atLenLion Lo factors t.hat underl-ie the traits of

the abuser. Abusive parents are described in Lerms of

character traits; for example, hosLile and aggressive,

rigid and lacking warmLh, pâssive and dependent and

extremely frustrated (Merri11, L962).

This model is limited in its explanation of the causes

of abuse. Merely Lo describe the personality of an abusive

parent by labe1s which describe manY people, who are not

necessarily abusers, does not explain why some people react

violently with their chí1dren.

4) Soci al Learnins M odel

The major premise of this model is LhaL parents who

are abusive to their chil-dren I{tere themselves abused in

childhood and/or had violent adulL models. The liLerature

abounds with descríptions of parents who were taught

abusive behaviour by their oI4In parents Lhrough model-1íng

(Ack1"y, L977, Lourie, 1969) . There is evidence LhaL aL

least some abusing parents may have learned patterns of

víol-ent inLeract.ion in their o\4ln fanilies and lack the
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social skil1s and knowledge of sLages of child development,

the needs of chí1dren at different ages and how to respond

to Lhose needs, to effectively parent. SLraus, Steinmetz

and Ge11es ( 1980) f ound that those individuals who grer^I up

in violent homes Lended Lo be violent in theír

relationships, whether they }i ere abused or ttsimplyrl

wiLnessed the abuse. They also stated that violenL spouses

tended to be child-abusing parents, They hypoLhesized Lhat

some of t.he learning about violence occurred by exarnple

(Íe. chí1dren seeing a parent beíng violent) and sorne as a

result of being the victim of abuse. An important

implication of these findings is that abuse did noL have to

be dÍrectly inflicted or experienced to have Lremendous

effects on the chí1d in terms of later being abused and/or

later becoming abusive that witnessing abuse vlas enough

to potenLially perpetuate the cycle of violence'

This model is limited in providing a complete

explanation of Ì,Ihy abuse occurs " IL does not explain

shorL-term adolescent abuse since supposedly there was no

abuse occurring unLil adolescence. It also fails Lo explain

the behavíour of abusive parents who experienced no abuse

in theír famí1ies. Clearer definitions of abuse which

included emotional- abuse, mâY provide more informaLion on

the causes of abuse in those parents who did not experience

phvsical abuse in their families of origin. For example, it

may be that abusive parents who did not experience -g-g,L
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physical abuse in t.heir families did groI¡¡ up with poor

parenting models or behaviours which may be considered to

fa11 along the contínuum of abuse (Domesti-c Abuse ProjecL'

1983 ) .

Thís model does have implications for formulaLing

intervention and treatment straLegies. SÍnce abusive

behaviour is Seen as a learned behaviour r steps can be

taken Lo modify the learned behaviour and possibly prevent

further abuse. Learning theory lends ítse1f to a behavíour

modification approach in working with parents Lo teach them

parentíng ski11s, effectíve anger conLrol and positive ways

of interactíng wíth children (eg. reinforcing desirable

behaviour ).

5 ) Environmental Stress or Sociolopical Model

The theme of environmental sLress has been widely

cited in the child abuse literature by GÍ1 (1973). There is

an emphasis placed on sLressors such as poverty ' poor

educatíon, unemployment and social íso1aLíon as causes of

child abuse. He argues thaL sLresses on poor people frweaken

their sel-f-control and lead Lo violence againsL LheÍr

childrentt(1970). Advocates of this model recommend

widespread programs to alleviate Lhese stressors; programs

aimed at change at Lhe socíetal leve1.

Certaín weaknesses of this model are evident " Gil-

concludes that chil-d abuse is largely concenLrated in Lhe

lower socioeconomic classes because of economic and related
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sLresses. One has to ask then, why abuse occurs ín hígher

income families and why al-1 poor parents do not abuse their

children. Gil also fails to recognize the problern of abused

adolescents and the 50 percent of cases that have noL been

abused as children.

A strength of this model Ís its emphasÍ-s on societal

changes and a broader systems focus to abuse. Abuse is

taken out of Lhe realm of individual psychopaLhology (a

first order change) and considered in a larger contexL (a

second order change). It recognizes LhaL merely dealing

with abuse cases one by one will not ttsolveft Lhe probl-em"

6 cao- S cho 1 íca1 Mode

socío-psychological theories focus on the interaction

beLween individual and environmenL in accounting for human

behaviour. As such, they offer a compromise beLween

exclusively individually oriented (Kempe) and exclusively

environmentally oriented (Gi1) models.

Gel-1es ( 1973 ) has proposed a multif act.oral theory LhaL

considers both social and psychological "predíspositíons

towardstt child abuse" Social causes would include

unemployment, social isolation, social c1ass, community

norms regarding physical punishment, effects of

socializatíon experíences with regards Lo abuse (ie. a

social learníng component ) , situational sLress and

precipitat.ing events. He sLaLes thaL Lhese experíences

could lead to ttpsychopathic sLaLêstt, poor control and
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personality traiLs which contribute to the potenLial for

abuse.

This model does acknowledge the role of Lhe victlm in

rnaltreatmenL as well as recognizing prior abuse history of

parents and communiLy norms as conLributors of abuse. It is

confusing however in íts use of terms like tt psychopathsrf.

Ge11es equates the term psychopath with psychopathology and

therefore excludes treatment possibilities for abusers.

Ge11es does not reco gnize the developmental aspects of the

family with adolescents and fails Lo deal wíth the systems

variables in a comprehensíve r{ay.

7) Mental Illne ss Model

There is a tendency in our society to regard child

abusers as frsicktf . Surely someone who Ís capable of such a

horrible act musL be i11? In reality, only a sma1l fraction

of abusíve parents have been diagnosed as mentally i11.

Kempets(1971) research showed that no more than 5 percent

of abusíve parents are psychotíc. Labelling people as

mentally i11 may miLigate againsL their psychological

developmenL and emoLional growth. It may also prevent them

from seekíng help as well as enable them to use their

ttillnesstt as a crutch Lo justify ongoíng abuse"

The seven models presented above are not complete in

and of Lhemselves in accounting for the multiple factors

trcausingtt abuse. The models are not entirely mutually

exclusive and are noL comprehensive enough in designing
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straLegies for intervenLion. These models, for the most

part, fail to exPlore Lhe Ínteraction between the

adolescenL, PârenLs and other sysLems or environmental

variables. I^lith Lhe exceptì-on of Gelles I

socio-psychological mode1, socieLal norms which influence

attitudes towards violence and chí1d-rearing are not

considered.

Two final models will be presented LhaL provide us

with more comphrehensive explainatÍons of the causes of

adolescent and child abuse.

The fírst is Lhe tthuman ecology modeltr initially

proposed by Garbarino and Gilliam( 1980) to explain

adolescenL abuse. These authors view abuse both

developmentally ( from infancy to adolescence) and

ecologically ( from the famí1y system to societal

instiLuLions and cultural factors). Devel-opmental issues

they sLress ínclude parental failure Lo adapt Lo Lheir

child t s adolescence, problems with role definition, and

generational paLterns of abuse. These íssues interact wiLh

sysLems factors such as sexism in our societY, the

promotion of violence as acceptable in chí1d-rearing, the

assertion of pol4rer and control withÍn families by men

especía11y, and external forces such as environmental

stresses ( eg " hígh mobility, unemployment , poor supporL

sysLems, etc. ). Several of Lhese componenLs have not been

díscussed in previous models and deserve more careful
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examination at this Point.

The use of violence againsL adolescents íllustrates'

in part,, the i11 effects of parental failure to adapt Lo

adolescence. It sLands to reason that i-f physical

punishment is used as a means of conLrolling behaviour in

childhood, the level of force would have to be increased ín

adolescence Lo maintain thaL control. The sheer amount of

force needed to subdue an adolescenL makes the practice

abusive. For example, if a chí1d is made to listen to his

or her parents by spanking and parents continue to use that

method of conLrol when the child becomes an adolescent, the

intensity of the rrspankingrt needed to malce Lhat adolescent

listen would be such that it would most 1ike1y be abusive.

Emotional abuse is often used when size makes physical

conlrolling more difficult. Emotional abuse , although

diffÍcu1t to define, ínvolves many parental behaviours thaL

can damage adolescents. Parental refusal to be responsíve,

rejectíonrand overcontrolling behaviour are three areas

that will affect a teenager r s self-esteem and hís/her

ability t,o make decisions. Garbarino( 1980) staLes Lhat

punishing self-esLeern and the ínterpersonal skil1s

necessary for adequate performance in nonfarnilial contexLs

such as peer groups is emolional abuse 
"

Parents of adolescents must adapt 1-o their child I s

increased mental and physical competency. Families where

parents are accusLomed Lo making arbiLrary decisions based
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on Lheir auLhority and pohrer are particularly aL risk for

problems. Those who cling to old patterns of cornmunication

and control effecLive with younger children, and who do not

shift the power dynamics in the family Lo include the

adolescent as a more active ¡nember in decision-making are

ofLen faced wíth using pol^Ier themselves more and more

forceful-1y to maintain control. These power issues in the

family are seen as central especial-1y when looking aL

short-term abuse cases(Garbarino and Gil1iam, 1980).

A second importanL developmenLal íssue thís model

examines concerns the problerns that parents may have with

their roles as parents. Garbarino (1980) sees parent(s) who

abuse Lheir chil.dren as not havíng had Lhe chance Lo

rehearse the role of caregiver. Reasons for this could

ínclude Lheir own abuse experiences as chíldren or

conditions Lhat would not l-ead to knowledge about Lhe

parental role. There has also been repeated mention in the

research literature of abusive parents having

unrealisLically high expectations of how theír chíldren

should behave and a lack of knowledge about chí1dren (Parke

& col,l.mer , lg7 5) . switching inLo the role of caregiver

requires substantial changes in terms of reordering

prioriLies and meeting Lhe needs of Lhe child(ren). Parents

who mistreat Lheir children are often described as

individuals who have problems weighing Lheír needs againsL

the childrs-- Lhey also receive 1ítt1e supporL for making
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appropriate decísions(Justice and JusLíce, 1970)'

Trn¡o systems factors LhaL this model sLresses as being

necessary for abuse to occur relate to how our culture

defines the ríghLs of chí1dren, âild to the isolation of the

family system fron poLential prosocial support systens.

The first factor concerns the justification for Lhe

use of force against chÍ1dren in families and Lhe generall-y

held belief in our society that children are the properLy

of their parents Lo be cared for in Lhe manner they see

fit. This culturally defined concepL of children as

property and caregívers as legiLimate users of force

against. children and adolescents ' appears Lo be an

essential component of child abuse and neglect (hloods,

1981). People abuse oLher family members because they have

implicit support and sanction to do so.

ThÍs factor is irnportant when one thinks of

maltreatmenL as being Lhe misuse of po\^Ier. Power and ríghts

are the underlying ethical issues in abuse. Some authors

(Fínkelhor, 1983) fee1 that all abuse tends Lo graviLate

Lou/ard relationships of greatesL power differential (e.g.,

Spouse abuse where men have greAter power over trornen or

child abuse where adul-ts have greaLer povfer over chí1dren) 
"

This proposition is supported by the laws which reflect Lhe

historical role of violence in our culture (for example,

the firsL known written laws proclaimed that the name of

any r4roman who verbally abused her husband was to be
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engraved on a brick which !¡as then to be used to bash out

her Leeth (Mac1eod, 1980))and the fact thaL violence is

condoned by our society as accepLable in chld-rearíng.

Cultural support for violence or defining children as

property do not appear Lo be sufficienL conditions for

chil-d abuse to occur. GarbarÍno and Gilliam(1980) state

that of equal iurporLance to the above factors are Lhe

ísolation of Ëhe famí1y from a support network.

Caplan( 197 5) staLes Lhat support netrn¡orks f unction to

provide individuals with opportunitÍes for feedback about

themselves and for validation of Lheir expectati.ons about

others, which may offset deficiencj-es in their

communication wíthin the larger community context. People

have a varíety of needs that demand satisfacLíon through

enduring interpersonal relationships, such as needs for

love and affection, for intimacy, for validaLion of

personal- identity and worth, for satisfaction of nurLurance

and dependancy and for support in handlíng emotj-ons and

conLrolling impulses. Support neLworks Le11 the individual

what is expected and guide the individualrs behaviour. They

watch what Lhe individual does and iudge performance.

Garbarino and Gilliam ( 1980) hVpothesize that l-he

importance of such support systems increases as a function

of the stressfulness of the famil-yt" exLernal environment,

the values of the indivídua1 and the inLernal stresses of

the family" IL ís the unmanageabílity of the sLresses that
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is Lhe mosL imPorLant facLor.

In families where abuse is occuring, often supports

are availabl-e but not used. LenoskÍ (I974) found that 81

percent of families where abuse I,\¡as present preferred not

to seek help in resolving crises. Others have found thaL

abusive parents atLempLed to prevent their children from

forrning relationships outside of the family (Young, 1978).

To sum up, thÍs model suggests that abuse can only

occur when a family is isolat.ed frorn the communiLy and not

being given proper feedback and support. Thís Ísolation may

be structural (an impoverished social network) or cultural

(a neLwork that Lolerates or condones violence). As noted

previously, for abuse to occur these conditions musL be

present in a context LhaL perrnits the victirn-perpetrator

dyad Lo develop and be sustained.

A second model which is more complete ín describing

causes of abuse, is one proposed by the JusLices (Ig76).

Their ttosvchosocia l svstems model-ft is similar to Lhe human

ecology model Ín that it also sLresses Lhe inLeraction

between the family, íts individual members' Lhe environment

and the culture in r¡hich the f arnily lives. This model Ís

prímarily concerned wÍth turo sysLems: the family system and

the larger system of family, environment and culture. The

precursors of abuse would be found not only in the

índividual parents and their life changes but ín the

sysLems and subsystems of whích Lhey are a part.
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I^lhen discussing Lhe f amily sysLem, the Justices

idenLify both parents as the trhosLstr of the problem wheLher

or noL only one parent does Lhe actual abusing. They

suggest that parents are concerned wíth seeking

satisfaction and nurturing frorn their children" They also

suggest that both partners may compete Lo be Laken care of

by Lhe other. As a result, neither parentsr needs are met

and each may Lurn to the chí1d(ren) to be the nurturer and

decision-maker.

The JusLices explain the types of emotional and

relationship sysLems Lhat characterize the abusÍve famí1y

by using concepts fron famí1y therapist Murray Bowen

( 1966 ) . For example, there may be problems in

differentiating members of the family and achievíng a

healthy sense of individuation. Thís undifferentiation and

the immaturity that resulLs is a multigenerational problem"

Members ín each generation fail Lo learn how to

individuate, become Itwholetr people, meeL their o\4ln needs

and overcome Lhe need Lo fuse with others.

For some chronically abused adolescents the task of

separation and individuation ís very difficult to achíeve"

They have not experíenced parental value for the process of

indivíduation and their low self-esLeem makes it dífficult

for them to see their parenLs from a critical perspective.

0ften they blame themsel-ves for the abuse and when Lhey

acL-out or proLest the longsLanding victj-mizaLion in the
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farnily their behaviour merely reinforces the abuse they

receive 
"

In tertns of the environment in which abuse occurs thís

model sLresses the constant need for the famí1y to readjust

to change as the most important feaLure. Si-milar to the

human ecology model, this model suggests that supports are

lacking, ísolation is common and there is sLress ín the

physical environment of the family (eg. overcrowdlng).

The societal factors in the psychosocial systens model

include the ftculLural scriptstt that parents carry with

them " Cultural scripts are Lhe accepted and expected

patterns of interaction beLween individuals in a society

(Just.ice and JusLice, I976) . These scripts could include

expectaLions abouL the role of a parent and Lhe acceptance

of violence as a mode of child management.

In sumnary, these last two models point to multiple

inLeracting factors aL Lhe indivídual, family, community

and socieLal leve1S Lo explaÍn adolescent abuse. No one set

of factors can be singled ouL if one wishes to present a

complete pícture. Certainly, so 1ítt1e is known about

adolescent abuse that an attempt to ídentify causal factors

associated with iL musL be tentative" The patterns emergíng

from the last two models described hold potentía1 for

increasing our undersLanding of adolescent abuse.

Effects of Adolesce nt Abuse

Efforts to understand and predict the impact of abuse
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on the emotíonal developmenL of abused chíldren and

adolescents are enhanced by considering the interaction

among Lwo groups of variables. The firsL group are

demographic characterístics, such as age of the child at

the time of the abuse, sex of Lhe child, birth order,

fanily size and socioeconomic sLatus. The second group of

variables characterize the abuse and ínclude the type and

severíty of abuse and Lhe frequency of occurence. In

assessing the psychological consequences of abuse these two

sets of varíab1es will be examined ín light of Garbarinors

tr^ro ma jor classif icatíons of abused adolescenLs.

IL may be assumed that the psychological effects of

long-term abuse differ frorn those of relatively short-term

abuse. It is also assumed that Lhe years of abuse in

chíldhood do more damage than maltreaLment that begins in

adolescence (with Lhe exception of sexual abuse), given

that the severity remains consLant. The ratíona1e for Lhese

assumptions ís that the short-term abuse group would be

psychologíca11y stronger than those who have a history of

abuse. Lourie (1971) found that 22 percent of abused

adolescents in a shorL-term group savl Lhemselves as victims

as opposed to 13 percent of the long-term group. Perhaps

adolescenLs who were not abused as chí1dren do not expect

maltreatment , are psychologically rfstrongertt and are nore

1ike1y to recogníze such treaLmenL as undeserved"

DespíLe Lhe fact Lhat clinícians appear to agree thab
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abused adolescenLs with a childhood history of abuse Lend

to be more negativel y affected emoLionally than those

wiLhout such a background, the differences seem to be

principally of degree; that. is, long duration of abuse

exacerbates the problem. For all Lhe differences' the two

groups of adolescents face the same developmenLal tasks,

societal rules and the presence of abuse by a parent(s).

Although physical ínjury is not Lhe overridíng problem

for abused adolescents, iL cannot be ígnored. Because they

are harder to physically subdue than children, they are

more of Len assaulted with \4teapons. Although adolescenLs are

better able to defend themselves and mosL ofLen experience

minor injuries, there is always danger of permanent clamage'

especially to the nervous system (Garbarino and Gi11iam,

1980). Research done on 103 adolescents (Amsterdam, Brill

et a1; L979) showed that 15 percent of the adolescents

experienced ItmoderaLerf abuse (eg. hít with fist or objects)

and 11 percent reported having been bitten, burned, choked,

having limbs Lwisted or bones broken (ttsevere abusetr). From

this study, it ís apparent that. moderate and severe abuse

continues into adolescence"

Abuse deprives Lhe adolescent of certain basic human

needs. Living in a home where abuse is occuring ís not

saf e. Adolescents, like children, need to f eel po\^terf u1;

Lhat they can effect the world around them" Adolescents in

parLicular need a sense of idenLíLy, Lo know who they are
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and where they belong (Conger, L973). They need acceptance

from parenLs, a sense that allows them to experiment and

make mistakes. They need Lo fee1 worthwhil-e, they need

affection and they need consístency in order to feel safe.

One r1¡ay in which damage occurs to the adolescent who

is abused ís through íclentif icatíon with, and i¡nitation of

their caregÍvers. This process determínes how a child or

adolescenl develops and becomes social-ized. Young people

identify wíth parental models, and in abusive families, the

learnÍng is largely negative. Adolescents learn that Lhose

who love you the mosL are also those who hurt you and LhaL

they may remain victims into their adult lives (if mothers

are being abused). Violence is seen as being permissible in

the famíly especially when other things do not work to keep

control. Behavioural evidence suggesl-s Lhat chí1dren are

motivated Lo Ímitate their parents t socíal incompeLence

(Burgess and Conger , 1978).

A second process whích damages Lhe abused adolescent

can include the íncorporation of strong psychological

defenses. The defense mechanísms of raLionalÍzation and

denial are often used (Amsterdam, Bri11 et al-; I979). In a

sLudy of 103 adolescents, the most common coping reponses

r¡ere viewíng abuse as a sign of parental caring, and a

parenLal effort to make them become ttgoocl chíldrenrt

(Amsterdam, Brill eL a1, L979). AdolescenLs ín thÍs study

mínimized the severity of the abuse, introjecLed Lhe abuse,
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nade excuses for their parenLsr behaviour and felt íL hlas

deserved. Introjection was directly proportional to the

severíty of punishmenL r so thaL the severely abused

adolescents felt they deserved puníshment the mosL.

In order to protect Lhemselves and gain some masLery

over theír environmenLs, adolescents may develop patterns

of discharging aggression againsL themselves or the outsj-de

world in order to maintain internal security ( Steel-e,

1970). Adol-escents may try to cope by running a\tay,

fighting with siblings or peers, and Lhinking of or

actually completing suicide"

Chíldren learn to value themsel-ves ( to develop

self-esteem) by beíng valued. Rejection, through abuse,

te11s the child or adolescent Lhat he or she is not worth

much. Adolescents often reconcile Lhese feelings by

downgrading and blaming themselves for the abuse. In

addition to self-denigration, there ís 1ike1y to be anger'

rage , frustraLion, haLred , fear and pain ( Garbarino and

Gi11íam, 1980).

Damage to Lhe adolescentfs self-esteem is a major

effect of having experienceafdomination, rejectÍon and
I

abuse" For victímízed adolescenLs, Lhe therapeut.ic Lask

becomes one of convincing themselves they are worthwhile

Índividuals after having been told and shown by the

abuser(s) that. they are not. hlithout intervention, abused

adolescents wí11 likely find it difficult to gain pracLíce
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in feeling competent and seeing that the world can be a

safe, secure place in whích Lo 1ive.

A variable closely related to 1ow self-esteem is

anxiety. Because abuse victíms Lend to think of Lhenselves

as not being worthwhile, as being different from other

people, and because of the lack of sense of self, they may

be overly dependent on the opínions of others. This would

negatíve1y effect their behaviour as well as their

att.ítudes towards themselves (eg. self-crítical) and

others.

Both 1ow self-esteem and anxiety are major

contributors to Lhe difficulties abused adolescents

experience in social situaLions. By devaluing themselves,

they place themselves beneaLh t.he value they assign to

others (GarbarÍno and Gil1iam, 1980). They feel responsible

for thíngs that go hrrong and feel that Lhey o\^Ie everyone

who is nice to them gratitude, whÍch may again frset Lhem

uptt to become victims (Satir, L972)" Abused adolescenLs

often become socially overinvolved as a result. of not being

able to say ttnott to peers. This can be especially damagíng

to young women, where low self-esteem , a need for

nurLurance and accepLance nay become expressed in sexual

ff acLing-ouLtt. Sex becomes a vehicle by which Lhey may try

to feel imporLanL and valued.

Research has found that abused children do not perform

well- inLerpersonally (Rohner and Nielson, 1978). If the
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child fails Lo resolve Lhe developmental task of

esLablishíng trusL in others, by not having his or her need

for proLection and securiLy satisfied, then his or her

abilÍty to resol-ve other developmental tasks in a positíve

way may be seriously impaired. He or she would most like1y

have difficultíes in interpersonal relatÍonships (Cohen and

'hteí1, I975).

Parental rejectíon ín adolescence following the

establishment of earlier atl-achments, tends to produce

greater dependency on peers and other adults as well as

antisocial behaviour (Bandura and ltlalters ' 1959). Abused

adolescents tend to seek support wherever they can find it '

and often have an intense need for nurLurance, both

physical and emotional (Bee zLey et 41, 1976) . These

factors, combíned wiLh Lheir low self-image, can predispose

then to become extremel-y vulnerable to abuse from others

(Garbaríno, 1980).

Abused adolescents have often not learned to i<lentify,

underst,and or express a large range of feel-ings in

appropriate \^rays. Anger is of ten identíf ied with losing

control, violence and rejection on Lhe part of the abuser

and therefore might be danger<lus for themselves Lo feel or

usê ¡ Unfortunatell, anger ís often one of Lhe few

expressions of feeling Lhat adolescenLs have seen or

experienced in theír famil-ies. One míght conclude thaL they

are left with few choices and 1íLt1e control over Lheir
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feelings since they have noL learned alternative methods of

copíng with problems or sLress.

Interventíon becomes ímporLant to break the cycl-e of

isol-ation experíenced by many families where there is a

menber being abused. These fanilies tend Lo be sociall-y

ísolated from support systems and adolescenLs fo1low this

pattern. They may noL have learned Lo deal successfully

with oLher people. Since they fear intimacy and nístrust

love and concern from others, they tend to ísolate

thenselves even more and are depríved of opportunítr'es to

learn the skil1s they would normally learn from regular

socÍa1 contacts.

The literature regarding the effects of abuse on

adolescents has been briefly outlined here. These effects

strongly indicate the need to intervene and rebuild Lhe

social skil1s and self-co¡cepts of Lhese young people. They

need help in increasíng individuation and separating

themselves f rom their parenLs in appropriate l^¡ays.

Adolescents need an alternative to self-b1ame and

self-denigratíon. They need help Lo avoíd a chroníc patl-ern

of unsuccessful social relationshíps. They also need

suppor t and as sis t.ance in tt sortíng outtr their of Len

confusing and intense enotions. They need Lo ídentify and

be abl_e Lo express a greater range of feelings in

appropriate hrays. The author feels that they also need Lo

become at{are of the process of vict imi-zaL j-on whÍch keeps
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Lhem feeling negative abouL Lhemselves. Lastly, they need

to learn that Lhere are non-violent ll¡ays of problem-so1-ving

and in learning what Lhose methods are and how to use them,

Lhe cycle of viol-ence can be broken. These needs have been

addressed Lo varying degrees in the different treatrlent

approaches reported in the 1íteratureo
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Chapter 2zTntervent ion wít.h Ab used Adolesc ent s

Factors Affectin p Provísion of Servi-ces

Few studies exíst reporting the effectiveness of

ínterventíon programs for abused adolescents. DespíLe Lhe

increasing ar,üareness of the tragic consequences of chí1d

abuse, the plight of adol-escents who are nistreated goes

largely unrecognized by community agencies and Lhe public"

Deflected anger at abusive parents often manifesLs itsel-f

in behavi-ours t.haL are destructive both Lo self and oLhers '

Undíagnosed victims of abuse come to our attention instead

as runa\¡Iays, delinquents and teenage suicides. Furthermore,

as Garbarino (L982) emphasízes, when a vulnerable

adolescenL suffers maltreatmenL, the results can be varied

1ow self-esteem, anxiety, lack of enpathy, poor socía1

relatí.onships, drug and/or alcohol abuse, suicíde,

delinquency or hornicide. Abuse Lakes a tremendous to11 on

the 1íves of teenagers and cosLs society a greaL deal as

we11. Lonnberg, Fishback and Bickerstaff (1981) report that

in a government funded sLudy in the uníted states

approximately three quarters of those arrested for

delinquef,cy, up to one half of the teenagers in a shelter

f or runa\^Iays and a large number of prostíLutes ' alcoholics,

crímínals and drug addícts had family backgrounds of abuse

j_n which they r^¡ere abused. This study did not report on the

additional numbers of adolescenLs who potentially v/ere

affected by wÍtnessíng abuse in Lheir famílies'
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services for abused adolescents who do seek help are

in short supply. To further compound the problem, it is

assumed that they are betl-er able to defend themselves and

take care of thenselves Lhan younger chí1dren are. Children

who are vicLims of abuse are seen as weak, defenseless,

ínnocenL and he1p1ess. Theír needs are unquestioned and

there are few that would argue LhaL a child trdeservedtr the

abuse. For adolescents however, who may be larger than

their parents, there is l-ess sympaLhy for their situatíons

among professíona1s and the public (Garbarino and Gi11íam'

1980). AdolescenLs are often seen as disrespectful and

aggressive. hlhen abused, they nost ofLen come inLo conLact

with social agencies as offenders raLher than victims. IL

is their behaviour, not Lhe abuse, whích is seen and

treated as t.he probl-em " The relevance of the personal

history of abuse is often ignored in both Lhe assessment of

the ftoffensivett behaviour and in ongoing treatment planning

and intervention (Garbarino and Gi11íam, 1980).

A furLher obstacle preventing adolescent vicLÍms from

receiving help ís Lhat, while we speak of abused

adolescents as victims, they are often seen as being

responsible for the abuse because of Lheir mís-behavíour

(Garbaríno, 7982). Thís is important because it reinforces

societyts general negative attiLude Loward teenagers. That

is, they are expected to creaLe Lroubl-e and are Lreated

with suspicion ínstead of support and recognÍtion of their
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victj'mization. People do not assume thaL children are to

blame or cause their abuse, but tend Lo ask adolescents

what they did to deserve the abuse they received.

This belief about ttdeserving ít or not deserving itrl

influences how society and caregivers respond when a victi¡n

retaliates. I4lith abused adolescents this reLaliation rnay

take the form of trouL of controlrf behaviour. This behaviour

can be viewed as justífying the abuse or as an attempt for

Lhat. adolescenL to take some conLrol of a bad situaLion. If

the víctim is perceived as innocenL I¡¡e tend to label the

situation as abusive and the perpetrator as an abuser" Ïf

the victim is seen as intentionally contributing to Lhe

siLuation by whaL adults see as provokíng types of

behaviour (which are often relaLed to normal adolescent

developmenL ) we tend Lo labe1 hi¡n or her as bad or

rrdelÍnquenttt and deserving the punishment.

Abused adolescents also present a problem to poLenLíal

caregivers because they are like1y to respond to he1-pers in

r^rays they have learned from their parents to react in

stressful situations abusíve1y. The anger, mistrust and

fear felt by Lhese young people make it difficult to

develop a trusting rel-ationship and further complicates the

ídenLification of adolescenL abuse and its Lreat¡nent.

Viol-ence and self-destructi-ve behavíour tends Lo elici-L

anger and fear from outsidersr râther than understanding'

Abused adolescents nay start off on the llrong foot even
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when they need aLtention.

A last obstacle to adolescent victims receiving help

relates Lo the importance our culLure assigns Lo the

nuclear famí1y. Parents are seen as responsible for, and

granted the fu11 righLs Lo, rearing and socializing their

chí1dren. Any intervention from outsÍde the famil.y unit is

seen as an invasíon of privacy. For adolescentsr this value

sysLenû becomes especially problematj-c because their

families are supposed to handle Lheir problems. hlhen the

family iLself is the problem, there j.s litt1e recourse for

them. If adolescents begín to resisL, protesL or fract-outrr

against Lheir victimization in the family, they are faced

wiLh lÍnited choices. They can refuse Lo submít to parenLs 
'

confide in other adults and hope something is done or

choose to leave the siLuation. Many never ask for help and

choose tragíc al-ternatives Lo deal htith the abuse. For

example, the Department of Health, Education and tr,rlelf are,

j_n the UniLed States, in I976, esLinated that one-half to

one-third of all runat/ays are victims of abuse.

Fisher et a1 (1979) state that , ãt present, $/e have no

reliable and comprehensive sysLem for helpíng abused

adolescents. CommuniLy based group homes, fosLer care or

insLitutions are mosL often used as alternatives Lo Lhe

family. They are overburdened and most ofLen do not offer

the adolescent Lhe help Lhey require. They are also

operating from the perspective of the abused adolescenL as
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offender--thaL is, an adolescent will come into the

tt"y"Lemtr when he or she has nisbehaved. i'Jhether that

behaviour is a result of abuse ís not comrnonly addressed.

Any setting wiLhout counselling will not help abused

adolescenLs understand themselves or Lheir parents.

InsLitutions and foster care ¡ âs Fríedman ( 1978) notes,

have 1írt1e or no provision for counselling or support

services.

Utilitv of a Group Approach

To the author, the firsL sLep in meeting Lhe needs of

abused adolescents is va1Ídatíng and legitimizing those

needs by defining the teenager as a victim, rather than the

cause of the abuse. An adolescenL therapy group can províde

Lhe victims of violence with an opporLuníLy to share their

experiences wíth others like themselves (Blick and PorLer,

1980). Theír common experiences help Lo minimÍze the sense

of isolation and stigma ínherent in being an abuse victim.

A group al-so provides a socially acceptabl-e environment to

relaLe ín and an opportuníLy to develop a social support

network.

Adolescence is a period when peer group life is

especially Ímportant" Conger (L973) staLes that the peer

group p1-ays a vital role in Lhe psychological developmenL

of adolescenLs. Peers provide an opportunity Lo learn how

to interact with oLhers, Lo control social behaviour, to
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develop age-relaLed skill-s and inLerests, to share similiar

problems and feelings, to serve as a prototype for later

adult development, and to help adolescents indivíduate from

their familÍes. Konopka (L966) sees Lhe group as providing

identif ication f or the adolescent as rr¡e1l as supporL ' an

outl-et for energy and adventure, a trying-out ground for

unexplored behaviour, safety from anxíety and pressures

f rom home, and a ttplacett in society.

Many authors (Muus, 1963; Blick and Porter, I9B2i

conger, I973) describe the trend Lowards group affiliation

as a norrnal developmental sLage of adolescence. Group

treaLment of adolescenLs thus becomes part of a natural

developmental process. The adolescent I s need for peer

identity, approval and acceptance Ís normalJ-y met withín a

f ramework of sharing \4rith agemates (B1ick and Porter 
'

1982 ) .

Although there have been no attempts to deny the

realíty of the adverse effecLs of abuse on the adol-escent

victimrs emotional heal-th and development, there has been

1itt1e recognition of these variables Ín conducting

research or Ín planning the delivery of protective services

(Kinard, Ig79). Insread, as Mitchell (1973) points ouL, the

focus in management of abuse cases has been directed

towards understanditg, supporting and íntervening with the

abusive parent(s).

Exclusíve reliance on workÍng with the parent fails to
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recognize that the abused adolescent may have problems and

needs whích can noL be met by irnproving the home situation

or moderat.ing the parent I s behaviour. The abused adolescent

must deal psychologically and pragmatically with parenLs'

siblings and Lhe home environment in which the abuse

occurs. Given Lhat a major task of adolescence revolves

around separation from parents, providing treatment for the

parents ís not necessarí1y a sufficient treatment plan for

the adolescent.

Resick and Sweet ( L979 ) recommend that increased

attention be focused on Lhe víctÍns of abuse. Effectíve

preventíve \^rork with children and adolescents is an

essentj.al part of successfully breakíng the cycle of

violence. IncidenLs of víolence repeated from one

generaLion to the next forming cycles of domestic violence

have been well- documented in the 1Íterature. The sLatistics

are frightening. For example, 40 percent of assailants in

current mariLal vÍolence were seen to have been abused as

chilrlren (F1ynn, L977) and 25 percent of Lhe víctims vfere

abused as children. ltlomen who \,¡ere physicall-y abused at , or

after age 13 by their parents r¡¡ere 53 percent more 1ike1y

to abuse their children than women who were not abused

(l,rlalker r 19B0). Chí1dren who experíenced physical puníshmenL

as teenagers had higher raLes of violence toI4Iard their

spouses and theír chil-dren--up to four times greater than

Lhose whose parents díd not hiL then (Straus, Gel1es and
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Steinmetz, 1980).

Kinard ( Lg79) sLates thaL the detrimental

psychological consequences of abuse may be amenable by

trea¡menL, Lhereby reversing the negative self-concept and

behaviours that, unLreated, could contribuLe to the

repetitive pattern of abuse. Garbarino (1982) feels that a

group therapy seLting could meet many of t.he needs of

abused adolescents. hloods and Habib (I976) stress that

chíldren frorn viol-ent homes need to be taught non-violenL

r,rays of problem-solving and verbal expression of feelíngs

as well as needing a safe, supportive aLmosphere to

accomplish these tasks in. Hal-perin (1981) states that both

abused and nonabused children from violent families need

treaLment to help them deal wiLh their feelings about Lhe

violence they have experienced or witnessed. she sees the

goals of intervention as incl-uding support so LhaL negative

feelíngs, fear and guilt can be dealt with.

I4lhile the relevance and imporLance of gloup-based

services for adolescents in general, and abused adolescenLs

in particular, seems evídent, Lhere are few accounts ín the

lit-erature outlining the components of such an

intervention, The purpose of this practícum was to develop

such a progranr or inLervenLion ttpackagett, and apply Ít

with a group of physícal1y abused adolescents.
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PART 2Z THE INTERVENTION
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InLro d u c tion

As ouLl-ined ín Part l of the practicum the literature

emphasizes the imporLance of peer groups during adolescenL

developrnent. A group approach affords opportunity for peer

learning and plays an essenLial part in the lífe tasks of

adolescence. Developmental tasks such as Lhe need for

acceptance and belongirg, independance from famí1y, the

need for a sense of ídentity and exploration of social

skil-ls and values can be appropriately mel in a group

modaliLy.

The group descríbed in this practicum is educational

and experientíal in naLure with the focus being on process

as well as content. As Marks and Davis (1975) explain: tthe

parLicip anLs experience the issues as wel-1 as ídentify them

intellectually. InvolvemenL and responsibility in an

experiential model- are cenLered in learner participatíon

and i-nvolvement. t (p. 161).

Gíven the life tasks of adolescence, princíp1es in

Lang I s (I972) model of socía1 group work I^Iere util-i-zed ín

thís group. Thís model focusses on developmental, rather

than clinical consideraLions. IL considers the indivídua1

l_eve1 of funcLíoning of group members (including age-stage

1evel, previous experiences in groups and socía1 ski11

level) and allows more flexibility ín methods used by the

worker. The worker can uti-Li-ze various theories of group

process according to the needs of the group members"
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The Lang nodel also incorporates consideration of

individual, group and/or societal changes into one model

(Tompkins and Gallo , 1978). The Lask for the worker in

assessing the needs of the group is to determine whích

systems relationships require most change. Tompkins and

Ga1lo explain that, for example, if the índividual I s

experiences in relation to others have been so desLructive

that hís or her problems are prirnarily psychodynamíc in

nature then the goals must be of a remedial quality'

focussed on the individuals I self-enhancement. If, however,

Lhe group is composed of well--adjusted individuals who are

Lrying to work on alleviating a social problem, then a

social goals perspectíve will be utilízed. hlhich goals are

selected will depend on the proporLion of change desired

among sysLems.
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Chaoter 1 The Besínnine

The beginning phase of work included three themes that

were related to membership issues of initial engagement and

continuance ín the group (Ba1gopa1 and Vassil, 1983).

Pre-group referred Lo the acLivities that lead Lo the firsL

meetÍng such as developing a client populaLíon,

conpositional factors (size, âBe, sex and so on), type of

group and having a conceptj-on of the necessity and uti-1íty

of a group experience. Expl-oraLion and involvement started

in the ínítial session and continued to develop into other

themes over several early sessions. The beginning phase

seened to include the iníLial two sessions where the group

members became acquainted with one another, Lêsted one

another and Lhe facilítator and sLarLed to show some

interest in the lives of the other group members. Chapter I

wil-1 present these themes.

0b iectives of Grouo Interve n aonL

Several models ï¡ere influential ín developing the

group program used in this practj-cum. The intervention

strategy developed ü¡as drawn partially from the Nebraska

Boyts Town Centref s rrYouLh Helping Youthtr (Lonnborg et aL,

1981 ) groups for abused adolescents. These groups are

centered around sharing feelíngs about experiences '
developing coping straLegies, and Íncreasing self-esteem of

members.

A second model which r{as drawn on I,\Ias the Morríson
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Center Intensíve Famil.y InLervention project developed ín

7982 in Portland, oregon. Thís projecL íncluded family

therapy, parenl groups and groups for adolescenls as

components of an overall LreaLmenL servíce dealing wiLh

adolescents who had been in t.rouble wiLh the lar+. The

adolescent groups focused on problem-solving and

decision-makirg, values clarification, accepting parenLs

with their limitatíons and assets' negotiatj-on of conflict

situations, íncreasing self-esLeem and improving

communícatj-on patLerns withín the family.

Blick and Porter I s ( 1982 ) group therapy with

adolescent incest victíms provided a helpful analysis of

important Lherapeutic consÍderations prior to group

formation, as well as outlining treatment issues. Besides

dealing wíth practícal issues such as preparing for court

testimony, Lhe facilítators sLressed the imporLance of

venting angry feelings, developing social ski11s and

understandÍng the por,üer dynamics and socialÍzatíon ínvolved

Ín an abusive faníly.

Drawing on these three interventÍon models, as well as

Lhe program in effect aE Lhe DomesLic Abuse ProjecL in

Mínneapol-is, Minnesota ( 1983 ) , the proposed inLervention

h¡as developed. The intervenLíon llas desígned Lo neet the

following objectives:

a) recognizing thaL violence is an issue in an

adolescentrs fannily and is not hÍs or her fault;
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puLting the responsibitlity where it belongs' on

the abuser.

b) learning personal and interpersonal ski1ls

-learning to idenLif.y, understand and express

feelíngs

-learning non-violent ways of probl-em-solving

(including asserLiveness training)

-anger control and conflicL resoluLion

c) learning about Lhe cycle theory of violence,

includÍng danger signals Lo be aI^¡are of , and

developing and using a protecti.on plan.

d ) undersLanding the generational cycle of

violence and examining family trees for patterns

e) understanding the process of socialization

relating to l¡¡omen and chíldren as victims

f) improving self-esLeem

g) learning abouL self-care

h) províding a sysLem of peer support as a source

of validation as well as an opportunity Lo

decrease the sense of isolation and increase

social networks.

These objecLives I^¡ere met through a combínation of

dÍscussions, presentaLíons by Lhe facilíLator, exercises

done by the group , films and homework assignments. The

group members h¡ere abl-e to observe their own behaviour by

means of videotape feedback.
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The following section will provide a description of

the group experience, beginning wíth a discussion of group

membership. The contenL and process of the group, including

themes worked on will then be outlined. The individual

issues arising through the course of Lhe group, and the

learning process experienced by the facilítator will also

be presented. An outline of the twelve sessíons and the

process in which the above objectives I4/ere addressed ís

presented in Appendix A.

Children I s Home ¡ âfl agency in I^linnipeg with a mandate

to serve enotíona11y disturbed children and theír families,

\r¡as corrtracted wíth i:o provide group members and a setting

in which the group could be held. supervision \,¡as also

received Lhrough a psychologist on staff with Children I s

Home as well as my advisor, Dr. Saul-níer. The group ran for

tr¡elve Sessíons, once a week, for approximately two hours

each.

Gr ou M rshi

Adolescenls of both sexes were referred to the group

from communíty placements ( eg. group homes and fosLer

homes ) or their f arnilies. Since the group \¡Ias not f or

sexually abused adolescents a mixed group was seen as

appropriate and desirable in that both sexes would be able

Lo learn and become allare of what issues and difficulti-es

affecLed them and the other group members. A pregroup

screenÍng intervíew was done by Ëhe facílitator usíng a
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comprehensive intake form ( see Appendix B) . Intake

information I¡Ias obtaÍned prinarily from the adolescents

themselves missíng ÍnforrnaLion vlas gleaned from

guardians or social workers (where applicable). Intakes

were completed on seven adolescents ' three of whom

completed the entire group process. Changing 1ífe

circumstances of the other four vlere the rnajor facLors in

theír not being available at Lhe beginning of the group or

dropping out earlY orl o

0rigínal1y, síx to eight members u¡ere considered an

ideal number with one facilitator. Desirable age groupings

\i¡ere eíther the LZ to 14 range or the 15 to L7 age range

because of the díffering life experíences and developmental

stages of the two groups. The three group members

completing the group r4rere 11 , 12, and I4 years of age. Thís

necessitated modifications in the orígina1 inLervenLj-on

package thaL was devel-oped. At LhaL tÍme the expectation

ï/as that the maLerial would be most applicable to the older

age group mentioned above.

After contracti.ng with Chíldren r s IIome to organize and

supervise thís group, a description of the group v¡as senL

out to several agencies in l,rlinnipeg that dealt wilh an

adolescent populatÍon ( see Appendix c) " These included

Children I s Aid Society of trrlinniPeE, Child Guidance Clinic,

Klinic, St. Boníface Hospital Adolescent Unit,

Psychological ServÍces Center, University of Manitoba,
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Argyle School for Single Mothers, hlÍnnípeg School Division

Number 0ne and the Health Sciences Center Child Protection

CenLer. Numerous phone conLacts tlere also made by my

advisor and nyself in order to get referrals.

Although the initÍa1 response by Lhese organízations

ry\ras extremely positive (eg. tta service 1íke thÍs is rea11y

needêdtt, 'rthere is nothing f or adol-escents in this citytr,

etc " ) , it hras dif f icult t.o get ref errals. Part of the

dif f iculty r^ras that adolescents, when contacLed, did not

want to aLLend a group f or ttsomeone wiLh problemstf . 0ther

factors that Lhe author felt hindered Lhe referral- process

included the following: (a)there v/ere problems gaining the

cooperatí-on of parents when adolescenLs v¡ere sLi11 ín the

home, (b)professionals seemed reluctant in some cases to

ttinterfererrin the family and (c)there klas a feeling of

inLer-agency politícal rivalries.

Perhaps as a resulL of Lhese difficulties, the group

members who did atLend were adolescents who were Ín care or

whose parenLs \,ùere ín the process of seeking help for

themselves as well as their chí1dren.

All- adolescents krere contacted and ínLervíewed

individual-1y ín their homes for approxímately th¡o hours

before the group sLarted. Information was gathered on the

exLent of the abuse, the danger l-eve1 at presenl for Lhat

adolescent ¡ support sysLems available and their methods of

coping with Lhe abuse " Thís time \¡Ias also Laken to
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esLablish some iniLial LrusL and to adminisLer a

self-esLeem scale (see Appendix B). A description of Lhe

scale can be found ín the evaluaLion section of thÍs

practicum "

The criteria for acceptance into the group viras that

the adolescent had to have been abused or witnessed abuse

in his or her f arnil-y. Since this Ì{as a communíLy based

group held in an open setting adolescenLs that were

interviewed were asked if they would voluntaríly attend.

Adolescents with severe psychological problems that

required intensive treatment were excluded from the group.

Thís was deternined at the time of referral frorn the

referral source. The group nembership was closed after Lhe

second sessíon. The natul:e of the maLerial, Lhe amounL of

participati-on required by the group mernbers and Lhe

lmportance of developíng trust made an open-ended group, in

terms of membership, undesirable"

The three young people compleLing the group I4Iere John,

age 12, Susan, âge 11 and Paul r age 11+ ( these are not real

names). A brief case hístory will be presented on each

adolescent prímarily to illustrate the effects abuse

appeared to have had on the manner in whích Lhese young

peopl-e \4rere dealing wíth Lheir 1ives. Identtf yíng material

has been changed to ensure confidenLialiLy.

John: John, the olclest of f our chí1dren, h¡as Lhe only

member of Lhe family to have been abused " He was physically
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and enotional-1y abused, primarily by his mother' until the

age of nine when he L{as removed from the home" Duríng the

ínterview John described insLances of being locked ín

closets, isolaled from the resL of Lhe family, put down and

beaten until there were bruises and welts on his body. He

had been placed in a successlon of group home placemenls

until the past year when he was put in a foster home" AL

Lhis point he had setLled in somewhaL and considered Lhis

hÍs home.

John appeared to be an extremely angry and confused

boy. He seemed to have difficulty understanding Í'hy he had

been selected to be the victim in the family and h'hy he u¡as

tthatedot by hís rnother. He blamed himself constantly f or the

abuse because trI musL have been especía11y roLLen to get

hit when the other kíds didn I trt. He stated that he hel-d a

great deal of anger toward his father as well because he

had never intervened on John ? s behalf duríng the abuse.

John seemed to have líLt1e Lrust or tolerance of

adults and st.ated that he had tried telling several adults

abouL the abuse years before he h¡as removed from the home,

and he Ì{as never belíeved. He t{as adamant about never

returning home and often said that if he $/ere forced Lo he

would run ahray.

John tended to intellectualize a great deal in

aLLempts to cover up his feelings and remain in control.

Losing control was extrernely frightening for him as was
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getting angry. As is the case wíth many abused adolescents,

John equated expressing anger with loss of control and

violence" John seemed Lo have difficulties in expressíng

and identifyíng a range of emotions and could not connect

whaL he felt emoLional-1y and physically to what hlas

happening in hís 1ífe.

John sLaLed that he felt that the group could help him

learn how to cope with people and hís o\{n fears. He wanted

permission and a safe place to talk about the abuse and to

get support for some of the painful feel-ings he had. John

often commented through Lhe course of t.he group that he

could probably not tal-k about cerLain things because they

vrere Loo personal, buL once given permíssion and

encouragement to do so¡ he hlas quite open.

Llhile participating in the group John \¡/as in Grade B

and doing well in school. He had several friends whom he

felt comfortable r¿ith and enjoyed playing hockey and going

on family outíngs.

Susan: Susan was referred to the group by her mother, with

whom she vlas 1íving, Her parents had been separated since

the spring of 1983. Susan had witnessed her mother being

sexually, physically and emoLionally abused by her father

and r¡ras Lhe impetus in her mother I s decision to leave Lhe

relationship. Susan had told her mother that if she díd not

leave her husband Lhat Susan would leave t-he faní1y. Susan

visited her faLher regularly and he contínued to harass her
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moLher by phone cal1s ' following her, trying to get

information from mutual friends about her 1ífestyle and

other such behaviours.

Susan presented herself as a very Lough, ttit conLrolrl

girl. She spoke of ttweaknesstt ( ie " any emotion other than

anger) as extremely negative and had little respect for her

moLher whom she regarded as weak. She said that she never

cried, never expressed sadness and tried to keep her pain

insÍde. She seemed to be under a great deal of sLress both

because of her motherrs lack of ability Lo be a sLrong

parent to her and her father I s conLinued anger, threats and

emotional abuse.

susan I s feelings reflected the ambivalence

characterisLic of many abused adolescents. She seemed Lo

feel guilty because of her role in persuading her mother to

leave the relationship (p1us Lhe fact Lhat her father

threatened suicide frequently, apparently because of his

feelings of abandonlnent), and angry at her moLher for not

taking control of her life (ie. rnaking decísions, standing

up for herself and so on). Susan also had mixed feelíngs

about her dad and although she wanted her moLher to sl-ay

away from him she seemed to be scared aL the amount of

poftrer she had in the family. She, like John' seened unable

to deal with her overwhelming anger and acted Lough as a

r4ray to cope.

Susan had spoken about the abuse before Lo an aunL rvho
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v¡as also being abused and Lo a large extent felt that iL

v¡as tt jn*t lif efr. Her mother l'rad also come f rom an abusive

background where she \¡Ias abused by both parents. Susan

identified strongly with her father even though she stated

that she haLed hírn. She seerned to f ee1 Lhat at least he !¡as

in control of his life and díd not have people walking all

over him. Although she knew that his behaviour vlas klrong

she found that his method of dealing wíth people Ì¡as

preferabl-e to being a ftwimptt and lettíng others trwalk a1l-

over youtt. She appeared to see abusiveness as a source of

power and had learned to be emoLionally abusive wilh her

moLher to get what she wanted.

susan said that the group might be fun and cane

1-argely to social íze, meeL boys and please her rnother.

Despite Lhe tough presentatíon, Susan staLed that it might

be hard for her to t.a1k about her parents because she did

not want Lo cry in front of PeoPle.

Paul: Pau1, âBe 14, had been a ward of a chíl-d welfare

agency on and off for the past eíght years. He had been in

a number of grclup homes and foster placements with

intermittent periods at home with his rnother. His family

situation \4Ias unstable--Paul- | s mother had had f ive children

wíth different parLners and found iL difficult to cope wíLh

Paul t s behaviour. Case information from hís currenL

placemenL sLaLed that he had been a hyperacti-ve child wíth

learning difficulties whích made parenti.ng even more
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difficult. Paul had both witnessed hj-s mother being abused

by several of her parLners as well as he having been abused

hir¡se1f by his mother and current s bepf ather. Paul I s

behaviour problerns had developed ínto delínquencies and he

had several theft charges pendíng.

Paul seemed to have difficulty understanding hís

emotíons and expressing them ín a nondestructive v¡ay. He

often hurt himself lly alienating most people he came into

contact with, especially those he could get supporL from.

He would be verbally abusive and chal-lenge any adult

authority f igure " He seemed to be very conf used ' saI^¡ litt1e

fuLure for hirnself, and hid behind a tough mask. He boasted

about Lhe víolence and hurL he could inflicL on others and

how no one would ever hurt him again. He refused to al1ow

adults or peers to offer him any advice or directíon and

Í¡as disLrustful about any intentions that were caríng. Paul

had litLle consístency i-n his relatí-onships Lhus far and

when he felt LhaL he hras getting close to someone he would

behave Ín such a vÍay Lhat he would be placed somewhere else

or alienate whoever rrlas ínvo1ved.

Despite the rnultiple behavíour problems this boy

dísplayed he \^Ias extremely helpul in the group. He was able

Lo tune j-n very quíckly to Lhe paín felt by the other group

members (and the facilitator). He had a tendency to nurture

and wanL to protect the group members--a responsibility he

had never had before. He undersLood quickly that he had to
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l-earn r^'ays to control- his Lemper because he felt Lhat he

did noL want to hurt hís children when he got older.

Paul made the group his- group. He never missed a

sessíon, al.ways participated and could be counted on to

help ouL and motivate the other members in doing exercises.

It seemed that he had found a safe place where he could let

sone of hís mask down and take solne rísks.

The information for these case histories was obtained

from the adolescenLs themselves in iniLial intervíews, from

their guardians, from records kept in files and/ot from

social workers that hlere ínvolved wiLh the case. Consent

forms for videotapíng !üere obtained from guardians aL this

time. None of the adolescents utere on medícaLion and with

the exception of John, they had never received any form of

therapeutic íntervention. John had been in indívidual

counselling withfa psychologist for several months

approximaLely tr,úo years ago. His social worker stated that

he had found ít difficult to talk openly with LhaL person

about the abuse. John vras also awaiting a court case

because his parents $Iere going for cusLody (John \4Ias a

permanent ward). He seemed to be extrernely fríghtened of

this possíbility and sLated that he wanted to share his

concerns with other adolescenLs LhaL might be ín t.he sane

predicament 
"

GettinÊ Started:Session 1

Group sessions Ì{ere held Ín one of the famil-y therapy
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rooms at Childrenrs Home. The room vfas fairly comfortable

but sterile, and it became obvious that for the group

members to feel it \{as rrtheir roomtt something personal had

Lo be brought in. All the material writt,en by the rnernbers

rras taped to the walls and Lhe facilítaLor brought in

snacks and drinks for the group to have during the break.

This roon provided the opportuniLy Lo videotape the

sessions and the group members found the idea quite

excíting. The machine vlas also used to provide feedback to

the indivídual members on role p1ays. This was done in Lhe

group during group tine"

The firsL session in this group' as in any group' was

ext,remely imporLant in begínníng the process of joining the

group mernbers and the facilitator together. Thís session

focused on esLablishing commonalíties and trusL aÍûong the

group members and outlining the reasons for the group. ÏL

allowed socíalization to occur and the beginning of a neü¡

network of supporL for these young people" This first

session also allowed the facil-itator to gather information

about members I knowledge of abuse prior to ínLerventíon

(quesLíonnaire to be described more fu11y ín Lhe chapter on

evaluatíon) , and t.o set up some ru1es.

Rules Ì,Iere seen by the group as necessary in order for

it Lo be a saf e place to talk about trprivate thingstr.

Everyone felt Lhal information should be kept inside Lhe

group room and no one should te1l parents or guardians
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about anything anyone else saíd. The facilitator menLíoned

the exceptíons to conf identialíty; that is, if she I4Iere

told about ongoing child abuse or if she L{as subpoenaed to

appear in court Lhis infornati.on may be used " The

facilítator sLressed that she would be speaking to their

guardians abouL any concerns arising from the group. The

facilítator spent time talking about Lhe importance of

commitmenL to the group and sLressed that iL would be a

place to bring up anything that I,Ias relevant Lo the goals

of Lhe group. All members f elt Lhat íL \4Ias imporLant not Lo

make fun of anyone else or matrce rude comments about what

someone might say. The facilitator also stressed the

importance of participati.on in the group, buL stated that

no one would be forced to ta1k. Phone numbers were

exchanged by group members during thís session and Lhey

r^¡ere encouraged to call each other during the week. A

verbal agreement \t/as set up whereby members were expected

to arrive on Lirne, to 1et the leader know íf they were

going to be late and to share any abusi-ve incidents that

might have come up during the week. Again ÍL I¡Ias resLated

that abuse would be reported to the appropriate

authoritíes.

Each member had Lhe opportunity during thís sessíon to

tell- the others about hÍs or her siLuation, the problems

they $rere havíng nov/, the Lhíngs they felt positively about

and what they wanted to get from the group. MosL members
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found íL difficult to verbal"ize their needs and hopes in

constructive ways. A great deal of anger vlas expressed by

everyone ¡ primarily at parents whose problems made it

necessary that these adolescents attend this group. The

facilitatorrs role was to interpret, draw ouL and bring to

light common issues and shared feelings and sLate them ín

terms of goals to be worked on by Lhe group. The followíng

list of goals v/as arrived at:

a) to meet nev¡ people

b) to improve Ínterpersonal skÍ11s

c) to not Lake responsíbi1íty for other peoplers

vio 1 enc e

d) to talk about feelings in appropriate v¡ays

e) to learn about and from each other

f) Lo learn to take care of ourselves and cope

wíth problems of family and friends

g) Lo learn about violence in famílies and how Lo

protect ourselves.

This first sessíon was ímportant for the facilitator

ín that it. h¡as the first opportunity to see Lhis group

ínteract together. It lras obvious Lhat some of the agenda f

had organÍzed for the next eleven weeks would require

subsLantial rethinking in order for the material to be

applicable to this group. It al-so seemed that a prirnary

issue for these adolescenLs \i/as establÍshing l-Ínits and

boundaries since they were lacking a clear sense of their
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olrn. This hlas seen by the group members pushing mosL of the

limits seL in this sessíon and being verbally abusive to

one another. Through the course of the group a larger

portion of my ti-me r4/as Índeed spent on ttbehavioural

controltt and substituting appropriate alternate behaviours.

other aspects of the leader I S role I4Ias to encourage

parLícipatíon of members, set 1írnits on behaviour wiLhín

the group, províde a topic for the evenitg, give feedback

Lo individual members and generally motivate rnembers to

disclose, share and use each other and Lhe facilítator Lo

better understand thenselves. The leader also found hersel-f

in Lhe role of consulLant to Lhe guardians of these

adolescents while they l,Iere in the group and also following

its terminatíon. This tended to be in the form of behaviour

management Lechniques and ways of encouraging the

adolescenLs to share their experiences wiLh l-hem.
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Cha ter 2zTh Mi d1e

The middle phase in group development can be called

the work phase. In thís phase there is a hígh exchange

beLween and among members in terms of thoughLs, feelíngs,

Ídeas and ski11s. Closeness among members is based not only

on the affection between members, but also on the

recognitíon thaL other members have something of value to

exchange (Balgopal and Vassí1, 1983). Psychological safeLy

nay therefore be strengthened. This is a stage however

where rísks are t,aken and tension may be hÍgh. Members nay

strive t,o lessen the anxieLy Lhrough Lension relieving

devices such as changing the sub ject, rf acting outtf and so

on"

Thís stage and its themes of loss, dependency and

confusion lead to trial and error experimentation and,

hopefully, masLery of the problem. This stage woulcl

eventually propel the group Lowards maturation,

dífferentiation or problem-solving stages.

For thÍs group, the middle stage consisted of the

seven or eight sessíons following sessíon two. The group

members worked hard and cohesiveness of the group \"¡as aL

íts maximum. It h¡as a period of risk-taking, commíttment to

the group and sharing.

Group Content-Themes

Although many nodificatíons r4¡ere requíred

original íntervention package the themes Lhat l.¡ere
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in the group renained the same " An overview of the themes

is presenLed in this section along with Lhe specific

techniques that r4rere used Lo f acilitate each theme.

1) Breakins the Isolat.ion

Abused adolescents are often socially ísolated because

they fear rejecLion and misLrusL concern shown by oLhers,

they feel different from other adolescents because of Lhe

abuse they have lived with and t.hey experíence anxiety in

social sítuati-ons because of their low self-esteem" Abused

adolescents are often extremely self-critical and assume

thaL no one wiLl like then for themselves.

The group experíence I^Ias important and posítive for

these adolescents because it gave them the opportuniLy Lo

rea1-ize they \¡Iere not alone in their f eelings. They f ound

Lhat they could Lalk about Lheir rrsecreLsrt and sLi-11 get

support and caríng from the other group members. Even more

polrerful for then seemed to be the fact that l-hey could

talk about the rage they l{ere feeling and cry in the group

and get acceptance from an adult -- ofËen the first adulr

they had trusted with Lhis inf ormation bef ore. They Ì'Iere

able Lo rei-nforce for each other the idea Lhat violence is

not acceptable and Lhere ale other vrays to handle anger and

stress.

2\ Sheddin Resoonsibilitv for the Vio lence

It was importanL for the group rnembers to

putting the responsibilíty for the violence
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þelonged wiLh Lhe person who was abusive. Thís Ì¡Ias

particularl-y problematic for Lhe two boys in Lhe group who

felt that if Lhey had been differenL Lhey would not have

been treated Lhe Lray they I¡Iere. They had been told Lhe same

for as long as they could remember.

Going over the cycle of violence (h/alker, I979) and

cues at each of the three stages vlas an important tool used

to accomplish thís objective (See Appendix A, Session 5).

trrlalker ouLlined the battering cycle in terms of Lhree

phases which varied ín both l-ime and ínLensity for the

abuser and Lhe victim" The tension-building stage is a

period rnrhere the abuser I s behaviour escalates and other

members of the family respond wlth various coping

strategies Lo try to avoid or stop Lhe eventual abusive

behaviour. Family members had litf:1e actual conLrol over

the abuserrs behaviour however group members !¡ere able

Lo see that no maLter what Lhey did during this sLage'

abuse would occur. AdolescenLs brainstormed the cues thaL

Ëhe abusíve parent(s) gave when Lhey hlere escalating

towards abusíve behaviour. It allowed them to reaLíze that

the abusive parent(s) gave cues when they !rere escalating

and thaL their own behaviour reflecLed whaL was happening

to Lhe adults i.nvolved. Some sample quotes during the

discussíon in the group of the tension-building stage

fol1ow:
trhlhen I felt my stepfather getLing more and more
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angry I t d try to help my noLher out more in Lhe

house tt .

ttl I d si:ay in my room alot when Dad sLarted

geLting mad. It v¡as saf er in theretr.
trlt r¡ras like wa1-king on eggshells all the time.

You never knew when things would blow up.tt

ttI could te11 when somethíng r¡as going to happen

my nother would start crying,tt

Phase tr+o of the battering cycle is characterized by a

díscharge of Lhe Lensions that have built up in phase one

of the cycle. Violent incídents in Lhís phase tend to be

more serious than those incÍdents in the previous stage and

are not predictable in terms of intensity or severity.

Anticipation of what might occur causes severe

psychological stress for the other family nembers. For Lhe

group members, thís sLage vras less frightening than the

first one because rraL leasl you knew Lhat it would be over

wíth soontt, ttI wouldn I t have to keep trying to behave

myself because I knew iL wouldnrt help anymorett, and ttI

just didnrt care aL Lhat point nothíng worked"rt

hlalker (I979) cal1s the third stage the honeymoon

stage but iL is simply a calm perÍod. During this stage,

the abuser may be conLrite and remorseful and the victim

often forgives Lhe abuserrs behaviour and rationalizes its

ef f ecLs. VicLíms want to believe that ttít wil-l- never happen

againtt and will vor¿/ to try to control Lheir or^rn behaviour
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so LhaL he will not get that angry again. The group members

undersLood Lhis sl-age and r{ere bitter in their comments:

tf I kept hearÍng promises f rom Dad that he I d

change buL he never didtr.
rrThat was when he I d buy my mother presenLs -- he

never brought me anythingtr.
ttNo one would ta1k. Everyone would look upset and

af raídtr.
rrl t d spend Lime af ter ever y f. ight Lrying to

figure out what I did this time to deserve Lhe

beating. I never could.rl

!'le worked through this cycle by talking aboul

physíca1, emotional and cognitive cues and the idea that

the abuser did have choices in his or her behaviour and

that no matter what the adolescenLs did they díd not have

control over that person t s behaviour. Erasing some of the

myLhs around having 1ímíted choices in how to behave !üas

seen as helpful in decreasing sorne of t.he self-b1ame Lhe

members were experiencing and beginning the process of

separating from their parents and increasíng their sense of

indíviduation "

3) Increasíns Awareness and Ex t) ression of Fee linss

A majority of Lime ín the group r{as devoted to havÍng

members idenLify feelings in themselves and in family

members and others, to understanding fee1-íngs and Lo

handling a varieLy of feelings (See Appendíx A, Sessions
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2r3r4r7 r9). Several activities were used and are outlined

below.

a) Brainstorming Emotions

In this exercÍse the group members were asked to

braínstorm all Lhe feelings they could think of, and put

them under either Itgoodtt or ttbadtt feelings. The members

decided to write the emotions down according to the colours

they felt matched the feeling " Anger was written in black

and redr tfstonedtt in a rainbow of colors, sad in blue, and

so on. A livel-y discussion accompanied this along with the

group members taklng some initíative ín performi-ng charades

for the rest of us Lo guess what feeling they \4lere acting

out 
"

It was poínted out by the facilÍtator Lhat feelings

are noL ttgoodtt or ttbadtt. What is more Ímportant is how

people express them" That is, to feel sad, hurt, angry or

ashamed is noL \4rrong, but Ít ís rrrong to react violently

when we f ee1 those ernotions. It üras during this discussíon

that sex-ro1e sLereotyping came out strongly. The boys felt

Lhat it Þras bad to be hurt or sad buL not to be angry.

This proved an opporLune lime to increase av¡areness of

sex-role condÍtíoníng to challenge views of ttmasculinítyrl

and ?rf emínínítytt.

This exercise enabled Lhe group members to realize

thaL r{e are all capable of a range of emolíons but quiLe

of ten Ììre puL the r4rrong 1abe1 on what hre are f ee1Íng, 0f ten
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this is what happens when IrIê r or others, are angry.

Sometimes íL is hard Lo identify whaL wêr or others, are

feeling and anger is the 1abe1 that i.s mistakenly applíed

to what may in fact be feelings of hurt. or rejectíon.

b) Cues to Feelíngs

Part of identifying what we are feeling is being a\¡Iare

of Lhe physícal and emotíonal cues we experíence. The group

practj-ced linkíng body sensations and ttsore spotsrr as well

as sel-f-talk (cognitíve cues) to their feelings. They then

coul<l attach a name f or what they I¡Iere experiencing. The

group members v¡ere told thaL Lhis process of accurate

identificaLion was necessary before they could attempt to

handle some of these feelings.

Charades were agaín used to allow Lhe group members to

begin to ídentif y the f eel-ings thaL others were ttf eelingrr.

They used theír bodies as well as descriptive sLatements to

íllustrate what they k¡ere trying to act out. For example,

John described a lump that grew in his throat and

buLterf lies j-n his sLomach Lo illustrate f ee1-ing scared.

c) Famí1y emotion table

After discussíng cues and the range of possible

emoLions, group members were asked to fill out a famiLy

emotion table ( see Appendíx D) . They 'h¡ere asked to check

off which of the emotíons on the sheet I4rere felt by which

people, and how they knew that"

This table had several purposes. First, it al-1owed the
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adolescents to see that men and women expressed different

emotions (a discussíon of socialÍzati-on and its effects on

violence l{as introduced at this poínt). IL also showed Lhen

that anger h¡as the predominant enotion dísplayed by their

fathers, and all the group members could identify the

physical and ernotional cues that v¡ent along wíth that

feeling. The table and Lhe díscussion around identifying

and understandíng feelings seemed to a11ow the adolescenLs

to again see that parents had optÍons Lo their abusive

behaviour. They became a\{are of how acuLe and perceptive

they rea1ly vrere and how they could use those perceptions

as a sLrength. Final1y, the tabl-e v¡as also usef u1 ín

launching a discussion of where r\Ie learn to handle our

feelíngs, and how the family unít is important in shaping

our coping strategies.

d) Feelings Collage

Group members 14¡ere asked to find pícLures thaL

expressed feelings and put them togeLher to form a collage.

l'le discussed what f ee1íngs t.hey identif ied in the pictures,

why they chose those parLicular pícLures and how they

decided on what feeling was porLrayed in each píctureo

The group r{as able to see frc¡m this actÍvity that

there v¡ere some feelings that I4Iere easíer to identify than

oLhers. There !üas also díscussíon about Lhe confusion thaL

resulted when the feelings díd not match the appearance of

t.he person thal is, ít would be easy to misinterpret
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\{haL someone is feelíng when they are not frlooking likefl

Lhey are f eeling that h¡ay ( f or exannple, an expression of

anger accompanied by a smile).

e) Volcano or Tank

The analogy of a volcano \4las effective ín

der¡onstratÍng Lo the adolescents that often all the

f eelings 'rùe experience, and especially that abusive parents

experience, are buried inside of us. If those feelings,

like hurt, sadness, hrorry or fearr are not deall with or

even ídentified, the pressure may build up in a person

until they explode in anger, just like a volcano. John felt

thaL he hras like a tank when he had many feelings ínside of

him thaL he had held in for a long Llme.

hle discussed how people deal- with LhaL pressure

building up some people get violent, some get high' some

steal and so on. The group members offered their own

suggesLions getting drunk, running a!¡ay, slashing or

fighting.

The members r4rere asked Lo think of times that Lhey had

expressed anger or one of the above behaviours when they

hrere rea1ly feeling somethíng different. One of the

adolescents said that this had happened with him, but that

adults never liscened to hirn when he wanted Lo te11 them

about some of these feel-ings. Much anger and hurt was

expressed by Lhe group members because they felt that r âs

adolescents, no adulL wanted Lo listen or give any credence
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to what. they said.

f) Homework

Homework v¡as an important part of the learning

experience ín the group. trtlhen homework was assígned group

members'h¡ere encouraged Lo call each other during the week

Lo talk about iL. Samples of homework tasks given around

Lhe theme of Ídentifying and expressing feelings are shown

in Appendix E.

4)Understanding Abuse

One of the major goals of the group was for the

adolescents to understand Lhe types of abuse r êxPl-ore the

myths surrounding abuse, look aL the famÍ1y cycle theory of

abuse and examine their role ín preventing future abuse ín

relationshíps (whether as victims or abusers).

a) Quest,ionnaíre

A quesLionaire I,\Ias used during Lhe firsL session and

again at the final session in order to explore some of the

myLhs about abuse and gåuge the membersr knowledge and

att-iLudes of the sub jecL ( See Appendíx D) . It al-1owed the

group members to descríbe their views ín a safe, impersonal

hray and get feedback from the leader. The discussíon of the

questions also provided the facilitauor with an opporLunity

to sLress the rules in the group (eg. no ridiculing or

interruptíng anoLher person ) and serve as a role model for

the members. The questionnaire served as a sLarting point

for these young people to be able Lo starL personali-zj-ng
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the abuse. It made iL easier to verbalize theÍr

experiences.

b) Film

A f ílm entitled ItDon I t Get Stuck Thererr, I^Ias shown to

the group. Thís film portrays Leenagers rEho are victíms of

sexual, physical and/or emotíona1 abuse by their parent(s).

It is a useful fílm in LhaL the adolescents t,hemselves are

discussíng their feelíngs and Lheir experíences. It is also

a hopeful filrn that sLresses takÍng care of yourself,

exploring resources open to you and keeping safe.

UnfortunaLely, the group did not seem to fu1-1y

understand or identif y wíth the f ilm. Some of Lhe rnaterial-

presented seemed difficult for this age group to grasp. The

turo boys seemed Lo block their feelings; although their

facíal expressions reflected paín they vilere unable to

verbalize their disLress.

The f Ílm was valuable however in Lwo l4/ays. It became

an inpetus for each adol-escenL to explore resources in the

communÍty he or she could use. It also served to launch a

brainstorning session on physical versus nonphysical abuse"

The group members col-1ect j-ve1y compiled a 1ist, and then

indÍvídua11y 1abe11ed the types of abuse they had

experienced or witnessed. They also discussed which type

they thought l^¡as worse and why.

AL that point the facili-tator talked about how abuse

meant different things to different people and how Lhis
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depended on factors such as norms and individual

tolerances. Each of Lhe group mernbers had dífferent ideas

on what \rras abusive-- it appeared that Lhe severity of

abuse r4¡as a f actor here. For example John, who experienced

the most severe abuse in the group, had a very low

tolerence at present f or abusive behaviour. He sa\.ù slaps

and pinches as abusive, while other members felt LhaL

stabbíng and punching r¡rere abusive but not necessarily the

f irst t.\nIo.

c) Power Plan

Power planning r^ras a modification of protecLi-on

planning Lhat Ís done with battered vromen and children. It

IiIas importanL to j-nt,roduce por4¡er plans( see Appendix D) to

the adolescents, not because of the physical clanger to

themselves ( two vrere in care, one u¡as wiLh a non-violent

parent) but because anger r4¡as a problem for all of Lhern.

Power plans concentrated on identifyíng cues that 1et them

know they r¡¡ere becoming more angry and then brainsLorming

what Lhey could do to work out and express those feelj-ngs

wÍ'ûhout beíng abusíve themselves " They r^rere also asked to

think of resources Lhat !ùere available to them, both people

and places, where they coul-d ask for help íf they needed

to.

Thi s

LhaL they

l¡as important because

had some cont.rcl 1 over

iL again stressed the

their actions (but not

and had alternatives

i dea

of

or feelings ) ,
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expressing anger other than fighting or hurLing themselves.

The group members were encouraged to figure ouL different

\4rays of expressing feelíngs and the consequences of each

hray f or them and f or ot,hers. For example, when someone

expresses anger by puttj-ng someone else down, the receÍver

may feel hurt, angry or upset and react wiLh simÍlarly

abusive behaviour.

A sarnple por{er plan done by Susan illustrates the

basic issues involved. Her cues to identify when she v/as

becomíng more angry than she wanted Lo were a red face,

tears forming, a lump in her throaL, not talking and acting

tough. hlhat has worked for her is to siL alone for awhile'

go f or a walk t cry r or l-isten to musíc. She f elt that. she

could go and talk Lo her aunt when things got very bad as

wel-1 as to a girlf riend.

d) Family Trees

Developing family trees h¡as an exciting and fun

exercise for everyone in the group ( including the

facilitator). Adolescents were asked to draw theír family

Lree after the facilitator had given them an example of her

own Lree ( See Appendíx A, Session 6) . Once these $Iere

drawn, in a varíety of ways and colors, r^Ie discussed each

one in terms of what the relaLionshíps were líke in the

family, who díd they feel closest to and why, who did Lhey

learn from, who was abusive to who, how did various family

members handle f eelíngs, who T¡Iere they mosL like in their
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f amilies and so on. trrle then hrenL on to Lalk about Lhe

effects of seeing or experiencing abuse as young people and

how it ofLen gets repeated. All group members felt sLrongly

that they did noL want Lo repeat that patLeru but I,Iere

af rai-d that they could lose their lrenpers.

5) Building Self-esteem

Abused adolescents often do not feel very good about

themselves. As Ì4ras mentioned earlier, one of the hlays an

índívirlual measures self-worth is by judgíng wheLher or not

he or she ís accepLed and apprclved by others. These young

people had suffered reject,íon and abuse from the nosL

irnportant people in their 1íves-- their parents.

Poor self-esLeem because of family relationships may

affecl all of Lheir beliefs about Lheir value as human

beings. They may be competent in other areas of their lives

but may not see these sLrengths.

The facilitator started Lhe dj.scussion by poinLÍng out

to the group thaL each person decides what is ímportant in

judging their self-worLh and it is not realistic or fair to

al1ow what, has happened in their famí1j-es to affect their

satisfaction or competence in other areas of their 1ives.

Discussíon and exercises l1¡ere done around thlngs the

adolescents felt good about in thernselves and their 1íves

and how they coultl buil-d on those good f eelings ( See

Appendix A, Session 7). The feelíng words and exercises

r^rere used to talk abouL how they might feel different about
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thenselves depending on certain things. trrle also discussed

how to help others feel beLter about themselves. The group

was able to talk about Lhat and relate ít Lo what Lhey

would 1Íke to see happen for t-henselves. For example, paul

suggesLed that gíving a person compliments or talkíng Lo

then when they felt sad might help then feel beLter,

because that j-s what, helped hím"

Homework hras given on ímproving how you feel about

yourself (see Appendix E). They concentrated on positive

self-talk and planníng day by day to do things thaL would

help increase self-esteem.

During this session Ít vras also explained Lhat how

people feel about Lhemselves may ofLen be affected by their

interpretaLíon of events. For example, criLícism coulcl be

seen as a personal atLack or an effort to be he1pfu1.

Abuse, sími1ar1y, could be viewed as a punishment for being

a bad person or undersLood as a parentts inappropriate
reacL j-on to stress-* and a parent t s responsibil j-ty and

problem. The emphasís r4ras on recognizing the differences

between interpretations and on lookíng realisLi-ca1ly and

objectively at whaL ,hras happening, Recognizing their
posítive qualiLies and being faír to themselves r4/as also

stressed, especía11y when situatÍons hrere difficult to

handle 
"
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6) Anser. Assertiveness an d N on-violent hlavs of

Problem-solvins

These areas vrere ext,rernely imporLant to exlore for the

group members. They had learned that some problems in Lheir

families \,rere dealt with violently and they identified

anger with loss of control, violence and rejectíon. Si.nce

anger was one of the fer+ expressíons of feeling that these

adolescents had been exposed to Lhis presented a problem.

trrloods ( 1976) has sLated that some abused adolescents

become almost íncapacitated by theÍr 1eve1 of anger at one

or boLh parents. It v¡as a challenge for the facilitator to

help these young people come to terms with Lheir reactions

to the abuse and to alter their perceptj-ons of what was

happening in their famí1ies. They had Lo learn that anger

ïras not necessarily dangerous and thaL problems coulcl be

sol-ved and compromíses achieved wiLhout violence.

In the groupr we discussed what anger ís, what causes

ít (boLh internal and external factors) and when it becornes

a problern. The group ïras able to dísLinguish Lhe positíve

and negative functions of anger. Posítíves of anger as

identified by Lhe group íncluded, that it lets you know

when things are not alriBhL, it releases tensíon and it

gives you energy to accomplísh things. Negative functions

were more obvíous to the group, ancl included anger perhaps

leading to violence, being used as a mask Lo hide other

feelings and using anger to be ttcooltt or Lo make other
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people afraíd.
It v/as important for the group mernbers Lo hear over

and over that anger and aggression I4Iere dÍf f erenL. Anger ís

a feeling we are all enti-t1ed to. Aggression is an actíog

that can cause hurl or harm. Anger does not have to lead to

aggression.

The group vlas quiLe interested in the subject of

self-ta1k and urere able to Ídentify Lheir cues when anger

began to take conLrol of Lhem" hle worked through examples

of situations where each of Lhe group members lost control

of their anger. !r/e began by checking body cues ( eg. throat

hurts, muscles Lense, jaw tightens) and thoughts ( ê9. I

want to punch thís person out; Irm not goíng to let anyone

hurt me again) . lrle went through Novaco I s ( 1975) f our

provocation stages: preparing for a provocation;

confronting the provocation; coping with arousal and

agitation; and self-reward, substituting what was relevant

for each member.

An exarnple of the process ' worked through by Susan and

the group, is presented be1ow. Susan had been extremely

angry at a f riend of hers who had tf sLolentt her boyf riend "

Preparíng: rrlrlhat rlo I have to do. My head hurts

and I keep clenching my fists. Ï know I can stay

cool. Irm an 0K person. ILts not personal. I can

conLrol this temper. I?m not going to let it take

control of me !rt
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Conf ronLíng: rrI r 1l- take some deep breaths and try

to relax. Itm not going to let her get Lo me.

I I 11 ígnore her f or nor¡r. lrlhat she says doesn I t

maLter. I know Irm 0K.tt

Coping: ttTime f or a walk. I need to get ahray f or

a líttle while to sLay coo1. Being alone is

relaxing. I donrt want to make a fool of myself

by f ighting over this. It I s a v/aste of time.rr

Reward: rrBreathe t I did it. I could have punched

her l-ike I wanted to but I didnrL. I controlled

myself . NexL t j-ne it r 11 be easíer I beL. ft

Throughout Lhese exercises, the facilitator stressed

that by learning to idenLify and express a greater range of

feelings appropríaLe1y, iL would become easier to learn how

Lo handle Lhose feelings. Thís also increases choices open

to people and provides a greater sense of control over

feelings.

Closely relaLed to discussions and exercíses about

anger control üras assertiveness. hle discussed how sometimes

parents and friends míght take advantage of someonefs lack

of assertiveness and ínabil-iLy to stand up for themsel-ves"

We talked about the differences between aggressÍve,

assertive and passive responsês¡ ouLlíned examples of each

and possíb1e ouLcomes of each response (ín Lerns of how

recej-ver and the sender míghL possibly have felt).

group members were able to learn in which situatj-ons ít
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betLer to negotiate a compromise, when it would be valid to

say rrnort and when iL !üas better to agree " l./e discussed and

rehearsed by role plays how you can stand up for yourself

without looking like a ttsmarL-al-ecktt and also how

self-esLeem might be affected by not being assertive"

Throughout these sessions on assertiveness and

non-violent ways of problem-so1-víng, the facilítator

stressed that a1-though these methods might have reduced the

amount of abuse Lhey receíved, abuse was stí11 goíng to

occur (i.e" because they had no control over an abuserrs

behaviour). I sLressed that v¡e can control so_rne siLuaLions

that may lead to physical confronLations by trying to

change the outcome of a conflict situaLion and by looking

al- our behaviour ( i. e. ways vre might have conLríbuted to

the situation). The aim in the group was to learn to avoíd

some confrontations and not blarne ourselves when parents

behave abusÍvely.

7 ) Self-care

Throughout Lhe group, adolescents v¡ere encouraged Lo

examine their own behavíour and take responsibility for ít.

This included stressing the ímportance of taking care of

oneself and seekíng help if needed. These adolescents did

not bel-ieve ínitía11y that they deserved to get help and

have someone to talk to " The medsage had to be repeatedly

given that Lhey were not responsíb1e for the abuse theír

parents gave and they could not change that person. They
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could, however, sLart Lo take responsibility for themselves

and make theír l-ives as positive as possible.

Some suggested methods to achíeve this included power

planningr getting to know adults Lhey could trusL, becoming

famí1iar wíLh Lhe resources available to them, and being

wíth families where abuse was not happening. Formulating

goals, however snal1, was also important so Lhat excessive

time was not spent anguishing over ttlnlhy rêtt, and so that

the adolescents dí<1 not remain ffsLucktt where Lhey v¡ere when

abused.
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Cha ter 3: The d

Endings and transiLions are the tine when the group

prepares for terminatíon. Menbers look back at the pasL and

forward Ínto the future as a r¡Iay of finding and reaffirming

their group experience. Balgopal and Vassil(1983) present a

number of t,hemes that encompass Lhe dynamics of

Lermínation. A first is denial. Members conveniently get

sicletracked and ttf orgettt that the end is near. A second

theme is ambivalence and the anger which is ínherent in

thaL. Anger may be manifested in sarcasm an stubborness

over mínor poinLs beLween and among members or towards the

worker. The roots of ambívalence are also to be found in

feelings of doubL and uncertainty about Lhe future and

feelings thaL they are tfnot readytt to leave the group. Loss

and mourníng is a third theme. Feelings of abandonment and

separalion anxiety are common and group members may

wiLhdraw or cling Lo the worker. Feelings of envy may also

arj-se when members feel Lhat others in the group have

ttlearned moretr than they have. A lasL t.heme is a review of

positi-ve experiences. This thene is characterized by the

members revÍewíng their Successes and accomplishments as a

result of Lhe group experíence. There is also a recognitíon

Lhat these new learnings produce new challenges for the

fuLure.

The subject of group termínatíon cane up in the eighth

session. The group joked about it, Susan and Paul wanted iL
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to go on longer and John expressed relief at iL ending.

There r,ras a great deal of paín associated with coming to

the group f or him, whereas Lhe other two sar4r the sessíons

as a time to socialize, learn about Lhemselves and geL

things off their chests as well as work. All group members

sah¡ the group as a place to share concerns Lhat Lhey could

not share with others outside the group. They díd not want

thaL part to end. They also sa\¡¡ the group as theírs a

place and time jusl for them"

hle spent Lime talkíng about the Lrust and positíve

feelings that lre had established in the group (as well as

the hard work it took to get us Lhere). John felt Lhat this

experience was like other disappointments in his life

just as he was getling to know and Lrust us the group t¡as

taken away. This Ì,¡as a painf u1 process f or everyone in Lhe

group includíng the facilitator.

The lasL three sessions v¡ere dífficult in thaL the

group menbers seemed to be preparing psychologically to

break ar4¡ay f rom the group. They appeared unwilling to do

much further work and r¡rere more intenL on socializÍng than

during the middle phase of Lhe group. There \^ras anger

expressed, primarí1y by John and Susan about the trotherrf

adolescents the fací1ítator would be seeing.

I,r/e spent Lhe final session talkíng about what r^ras

experienced in the group, what was learned and how Lhose

ski11s could be carríed over into membersr 1íves. It was a
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time to pu1l everything Logether and emphasize

accomplishments and sl-rengths. Resources for individual

members v/ere explored and sLressed in the event of possíb1e

future abuse occurring. The adolescenLs were not interesLed

in considering future therapy but Ít \4¡as discussed ín terms

of ttif you need it or might like it down the linefr. An

evaluation form was filled oul as well as a second copy of

the quesLionnaire. The remainder of the sessíon \¡Ias spent

eating pizza, lisLening to music and havíng f un. No one I^Ias

in a hurry to leave and, the facilitator, in one last

aLLempt aL 1imÍt-setLing( ! ), cut off the festivities and

sent everyone horne.
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Chaoter 4z Individual I SSUES

Bvery group is a rníxture of individual and group

issues. Group members need to be seen firsL as individuals

wiLh inherent capacitíes for adapt.ation and change

(Balgopa1 and Vassí1, 1983). Although in group work the

individual, the group and the environmenL are

interdependent and equally important parts, the worker has

to determine which component or conponents ' at any gíven

t.íme, needs major aLtenLion. For example, when a group

member comes Lo the group and has recently experienced

abuse, the worker has to channel the groupts resources and

energy to help that member. Similarly, when the group as a

whole is experiencing some difficulty, the focus of the

interventÍon will have Lo be directed Lo the total group.

Individual- issues will be focussed on ín this chapter.

Group issues will be furLher expl-ored in Part Three of this

practicum report,.

The early sessions of the group saû¡ a great deal of

energy directed at two themes. 0ne was testing limits set

by Lhe fací1ítator for the group, and the other ùIas ventíng

and exploring anger aL Lhe past; parents, placements Lhey

had been ín, other helpers thal did noL help and the system

they were forced to be in because of what someorìe else had

done. There seemed Lo be a sense of helplessness and

feelÍngs of not being ín control of anythíng that happened

in theír 1ives. There was also fear initially about talking
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about the abuse" As a result, oft.en one member or another

would revert l-o an array of avoidance strategies that would

challenge Lhe leader (eg. fooling around, wanLing to get a

drink or go to the baLhroom, askíng inappropriaLe quesLions

and running outside in Lhe hallways).

Fear r{¡as expressed about whether they would be able to

do things differently than their parents did. Time l/as

spent trying Lo focus Lhe energy of group members on

t,hemselves rather than exclusively on anger towards their

farnilies or Lhe abusive parenL. Thís seemed to be a

necessary pÍece for these adol-escents Lo free them to be

able t o move on wiLh their lives. trrle spent tíme Lalking

about loss and grievíng. The leader related how responses

by members ( eg. ttacti-ng toughfr, intellectual izíng and so

on) r.rere understandable in terms of protecLing themselves

from fully experiencing those losses. A working through of

the abuse and Lhe losses suffered requíred a ffrehashingrr

and re-experiencing of all Lhe pasL hurts'

Patterns thaL indivídua1 members dísplayed outsicle the

group emerged in the sessions and an atLenpt was made to

rechannel and reframe some of these paLLerns. For exampl-e,

Paul had spent much of hís lífe diverting abuse from his

father onto hímself raLher Lhan hís mother and he sav¡

hirnself as the buf f er in the group as well. He h¡as willing

to be scapegoated and take Lhe blame in Lhe group for

things he did not do and vlas usually Lhe one to placate
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other group menbers when their behaviour threatened the

cohesion of Lhe group. He would often protect Lhe others

frorn pain and tract outrt or draw the focus onLo hímse1f when

things got rrheavytt or scary. The leader had Lo be both

confrontive and supportive in letting him know what he r^ras

doíng and not allowing hím to int,erfere with other members

getl-ing their needs meL.

An ímportant issue for all group members vras being

able to be angry in consLructive hrays. All of them came

inLo the group feeling that anger ì¡ras tfbadtt and hurtful

when expressed. They gradually became av/are of Lhe !ùays

Lhey expressed feelings and cloaked them behind anger.

Susan and John dealt wiLh anger largely by r4rithdrawing

and stewing. These thro adolescenLs could identify physíca1

cues that. 1et Lhem know when they Írere angry and they used

those cues during Lhe group sessíons. (If they felt those

cues they could raise their hands to sLop the discussÍon

and talk about whatever it \,ras that made them angry). Paul

tended to feel a loss of control when he r4ras angry and

become aggressive" He did not enjoy being abusive to other

people or matería1 things and worked hard to express,

understand and identify feelíngs so thaL he could control

them, rather than the other rìray around.

Susan decided, through Lhe course of Lhe group, to

begin a frbooktt on how chí1dren f ee1. The f ollowing is an

excerpt from this book:
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trThis book is abouL chí1dren who had parents fighting

all the time or a parent who beats the child and the other

parenL. I,rlhen the parents are f ightíng iL I s scary and some

kids hide their fear by beíng tough. They may thÍnk it

hídes the fear buL iL doesntt 1et me te1l you. I tried

beíng tough, smoking and even tried drinkíng for awhj.1e. Ït

doesn I t he1p. In f act ít makes it h¡orse. I blamed rnyself

but later I sLarted to hate my parents and say Inthy do they

make ne l-ive through thís he11. But iL I s rea11y nobodies

f ault. tt

Control was a central theme in the group, both for Lhe

facilitator and the group members. These adolescents did

not have a clear sense of their ot/n boundaries and had

limiLed conLrol over thenselves. It became a task of the

facilitator to try to start thís process through

consístency and limit-setLing. All these young people had,

to different extents, taken over an adult role in Lheir

farnilies and had a very confused sense of responsibility

and control. This appears to have been parLÍall-y due to noL

having any pohrer or control over their 1íves yet beíng put

into Lhe role of caretaking the adults Lhey r^Iere living

with.

This control íssue u¡as important when future

rel-atí-onships were discussed. It. \'ilas a sobering realÍzation

for these adolescents that they could be abusive to others

or become abused in future relationshíps unless Lhey
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learned alternate hlays to deal wiLh sLresS and express

feelings. For Susan this had particular ímpact -* she

related an incldenL of sexual abuse by a babysiLter which

had occurred when she was a preschooler. Thís experience

had affected her deeply and she fell that, along with Lhe

abuse she had witnessed in her family, it placed her in a

victím role " She wanted to learn to proLecL herself and I,\¡as

concentraLing on naking fríends that were bigger and

tougher than she V/as.

As the group progressed, Paul \^Ias able to Lake more of

a helper role in the group. He seemed more able to confront

hirnself when issues v¡ere discussed and responded quite well

to the responsíbility given to him by Lhe facilitator.

Unfortunately, this positíve behaviour change díd not

appear Lo extend outside the group.

John had considerable difficulty talking about his

fanil-y and Lhe particulars of Lhe abuse he suffered. He had

been in individual Lreament previously and had not,

accordíng to hís social worker, exposed hímself Lhere

either" He seemed to have blocked out a great deal of what

had happened to hirn and avoided most atl-empts by the

facilítator and Lhe group to look aL those Lhings. He did

have ínsíght however into his ohln feel-ings and behaviour

and r¡ras extremely motivated to move on in his 1if e. He did

acknowledge in Lhe group that those issues had to be dealt

with before he could move on in peacec
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Chapter 5: Evaluation of the Practicum

A) Evaluation of the InLervenL aon

I )Group members t evaluations

A group feedback form was drawn up by the leader (See

Appendix B). The six questions lÍere dístributed during Lhe

last session and answered individually, in writ.íng, before

being díscussed as a group. The quesLions 14¡ere aimed at

dÍscovering the value of Lhe group for each mernber as well

as providíng an evaluation of the leader and Lhe group

process.

Some reactions fron group members provide a general

overvÍew of the responses:
frI liked being able t,o talk about my problems and

not be laughed atrr.
ItIt helped to have Cornel-ía be able to cope with

us and our problems. tt

tflt k¡as interesLi-ng learning how other people in

my family dealt wíth problems. ït made me see

that I could choose to do Lhings differently.rl
rrlrd te11 my friends about a group tike thísfr.
ttThe group helped me show my feelings and talk

about them. I donft want to hold them in anymore

angrytt.because I geL too
ffI Ìr/as glad to be

person. Itve always been

wasntt a bad

bef orerr.

told Lhat

told

I
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2)Knowledge of the Abuse Questionaire

A questionnaÍre \,¡as given at the fírst and last

sessíons of the group in order to evaluate Lhe members t

knowledge of abuse and aLt.iLudes towards family víolence.

(See Appendix D). Sample quesLions included "It is againsL

the law to beat someone in your famílyrr and ttwomen or

chíldren provoke men Lo give them beatíngstr. The quesLions

rrere rated on a one to four sca1e, from strongly disagree

to sLrongly agree. Responses k¡ere scored so thaL hígh

scores indicated a greater lcnowledge of abuse.

Upon later refl-ection it appeared thaL a scale which

measured particípants I knowledge about víolence and their

attiLudes Lowards Ít separately would have been more

appropríate. In this h'ay the 1-mpacL of Lhe educational

portions of the sessíons could have been more directly

assessed. The items did however r provide valuable

inf ormation about i-ndívidual mernber t s belief s and needs. As

wel-1, ãt the end of the group, two of the members responses

reflected an increase in knowledge of specifíc aspecLs of

abuse " The areas that dif f ered the most r^rere the role of

alcohol in abuse, the effects of víolence on one t s

self-esteem and the fact that abuse can include emotional

as well as physícal abuse"

Changes h¡ere seen Ín individual members r responses Lo

several of Lhe questíons. For Susan, she moved from

sLrongly agreeíng thaL children who wiLnessed violence
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\^¡ould be violent to Lheír children to feeling that it IÂIas

possible Lo learn ne\¡/ ways of dealing with sLress and anger

oLher than violence" She also went from disagreeing that

how you feel about yourself has a lot to do with how you

are treated in your farnily to strongly agreeing. She

reacted sLrongly to Lhe farnily Lree exercise and other

sessions where learning f rclm f amily r./as st.ressed.

There were several noticeable changes ín John I s thro

questionnaires as we11. He went from strongl-y agreeing thaL

alcohol- caused men to be abusive to strongly dísagreeing.

trrle had explored that Lopic in the group on many occasions 
"

He also changed from strongl-y disagreeing that abuse could

Ínclude emoLional putdowns as well as physical abuse, to

sLrongly agreeing. He had not 1abelled the non-physical

abuse as abuse before the group and sLrongly reacted to the

exercíses around Lhe various forms of abuse. A last change

worLh mentioning was that he had iniLially felt thaL it was

not acceptable Lo f ee1 anger but later f elt thaL it lüas.

Although John had blocked ouL much of the abuse he

experienced and at times \ìtithdrehr f rom the group, he

nevertheless seemed to pick up a fair amounL during

sessions.

Paul seened Lo have the mosL conflict wíLh his irlea of

what a ttmanrr should be like and what he I¿Ias feelíng and

experiencing. He had oríginal1y ínvested a great deal of

his self *image i.nto being cool and ttmachott. He had agreed
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on the questionaire that. it \das a mants right to discÍpline

other fanily members however he chose and felt Lhat

children deserved Lo be abused. DurÍng the group he was

able to recognize solne of the reasons for Lhis answer. He

needed protectíon from all the sad feelings and pain he had

experíenced. 0n the quesLíonaíre he had reversed hís

opi-nion on these Lwo quest ions .

3) Self -esLeern Scale

A self-esteem scale (Rosenberg, 1965) was also given

during the íntake interview and again at the lasL group

sessíon. The adolescents fi11ed these out individually and

seemed to have no problem undersLanding Lhe quesLions. This

seemed to be an appropriaLe choice sínce it \¡Ias desígned

for and ad¡ninisLered to junior and seníor high school

students. IL is a self-report measure of the

self-accepLance aspect of self-esteemn Sample items include
ttI Eake a positive attiLude towards myselftf and tfI

certainly feel useless at timesfr. Test-retesL re1Íability

over a th¡o week period in Rosenberg t s test sample ttlas

reported as r = .85, and mean concurrent valídity with

other self-esteem measures approxímated "60. The measure

Ïras scored such Lhat hígh scores reflected a posítive

self-concept.

0n1y two of the members compleLed both pre and post

self-esLeem scales. Paul increased his scores fÍve points.

It was obvious through Lhe course of the group that. Paul
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dicl feel useful and important. The score increases

indicated that Paul did indeed feel better about himself.

Susan t s scores dropped f our poínts. This r4ras an expected

change considering Lhe tough exterior she originally

presented. By the end of the group she r^ras able to more

openly and honestly share her feelings and acknowledge her

feelings of inadequacy. The decrease in Susan I s scores

suggesLed that she had reduced her denial about her

siLuaLion and t,¡as more abl-e and willing Lo expose herself .

B) Evaluation of Ski11 Development

As nany sessions as possible u¡ere video-taped for

ongoÍng supervision.

Anal yzing one I s effectj-veness as a leader is a

difficult Lask. It beca¡ne a challenge through the course of

the group to do what every academic gaining his or her

first taste of practical experience needs to do

integrate Lhe cognÍLive learníng skí11s with the

personality of Lhe leader and Lhe make-up of the group

nembers.

Reading and reviewing the liLerature on both abuse of

adolescents and group work provicled me with a foundation

from whích t,o plan and guide my work" Yet, in spite of all

my hours of planning and preparation, much of what occurred

in weekly sessions kras unplanned and not based on any

ttresearchtt. My previous work experience wíth adolescenLs

ù¡as invaluable as well as a style that I had developed and
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become semi-comforLable with.

The nature of adolescent groups ís such Lhat Lhe

leaderts rol-e is one of focusing the group, ínterpreting

and tying together what group members share, drawing out

past, painful issues and feelings and Lying the past inLo

an undersLanding of presenL functioning in other words

the leaderrs role is an active one' much different than in

a self-he1p type of group. Much of my energy vlas spent

settíng limits around ínappropriate behaviour of group

nembers and giving feedback on what l{as happening in the

group. The clients I behaviours exhibited in the group

sessions r¡/as used to reflect back to the individual-s what

they exhibiLed in the ttreal- worldtt.

It hras virtually impossible to use Lhe group (i.e"

peer pressure) to conLrol the behaviour of íts rnembers. A

great. deal of creativity and flexibí1ity vlas required by me

to find a balance betr^reen working together as a group and

doing individual tasks so that $Ie could achieve comnon

goals. The leader often chose one member as a helper for an

activiLy the responsíbi1íty seemed Lo be effective ín

reducing inappropriate behaviour. ActiviLies that initially

invol-ved an individual Lask but could be shared with Lhe

group laLer, role playing , pictures and other active
tfLechniquestt were needed to move Lhe group in Lhe dírectj-on

it needed Lo go"

Group sessions had Ëo be extremely structured in
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conLent, and I had Lo assume a greater amount of direction

and control over both Lhe content and the process of the

group, than I was used to doing. It quickly became obvious

thaL the group felt too threatened by the lack of control

and if it ü¡ere to be a safe place to disclose, I had to

assume more control. It seened evídent thaL f had Lo state

and maintaín a clear norm of safety and positíve

expect,atíons because the group members felL sufficienl

anxiety in interpersonal settings after experiencing

previous faílures in their farnily and peer systems.

Linit-setting seemed to be an importanL intervention

in ítself. Disruptive behavíour duríng the group was

expected sínce these adolescents often sought att,ention in

negative ways; indeed Lhey r,{ere expected to behave

negat,ively. Problem behaviours such as being a ttclowntt or

ridiculing oLher group members had Lo be conËro11ed so Lhat

the interpersonal focus of Lhe group coulcl be developed.

Limits rrere set by a varíety of LechnÍques including

respondíng positively to more approporiate behaviours and

ignoring negative ones (e"g. allowing Paul to be a tthelpertt

greatl-y decreased his clownÍng). Time-out from the group

hras used sparingly and only afLer the group had established

some trusL and valued the group experience. Group members

hrere also asked how they f e1t when ttsomeone \^ras malcÍng fun

of what they v¡ere sayingtt or ttnot paying attention to

sornething important Lhat viras happening in the grouptt.
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Once limíts were firmly set and after a period of

tesLing those linits t.he group r,rlas able to stabLIíze and

move forward.It appeared that the group would not have been

able to achieve a sense of closeness and cohesion had thÍs

initial work in setLing limits not been done and

mai-ntained.
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PART 3: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSÏONS
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ParL 111: Summary and Conclusions

The writer had three central objectives for this

practicum: 1) to enhance skill-s in working with adolescenL

groups, 2) to increase knowledge ín Lhe area of abuse

towards adolescenLs from a theoretÍca1 and experiential-

perspecti"ve as well as Lo explore the literaLure on group

programs available for abused adolescents , and 3 ) Lo

develop a group inLervention for abused adolescents.

In order to do this a l2-week group model was

developed and Ímplenented at ChildrenIs Home of ùlinnipeg"

The goals for the adolescents in the group as identífÍed

earlier included recognizÍng thaL violence vlas not their

fault, learníng to protect themselves, learning non-vío1ent

hrays of problem-solving ' expressing and undersLanding

feelings, províding support and safety and increasing

self-esteen. Although many of the sessíons and exercises

required adjustnent because of the level of understanding

and development in the group, the major Lhemes renained the

same 
"

By the end of the group, Índívidual members appeared

+^ k^ l'-^'.'1 ^,1 -^^h1^ ^h^"t- alrrroa anrl r.rârô ol'1o Èn rrcôuv vg ¡llvl ç 
^¡¡vwIggõrç@u!ç 
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the group as a saf e p1-ace to try out ne\^I behavíours.

Indivídua1 group members seemed Lo begín the process of

changing Lheir perceptions of Lhemselves and others both ín

the group and ín relatlon Lo peopl-e they had contact wiLh

in Lheir 1ives" This occurred by t.he group giving feedback
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on how an individual member interacted with other members.

The group r^ras a step for group members to begin to achieve

a better sense of Lhe¡nselves as individuals how they

f unctioned in relation to peers, and how they \^Iere separate

from their familj-es of origín and the abuse they

experienced.

Su1li.van (1953) strongly suggests that when a child

sees hím or herself reflected through a peers I eyes, the

experience could possibly heal the effects of earlier poor

parenLing and potentially prevent laLer serious emotional

disturbance. The group appeared to have been extremely

positive in decreasing Lhe isolaLion and the feelíngs of

being rrdifferenttr that all members expressed at the

beginning of the sessíons. There did however, seem to be

only a moderate leve1 of cohesíon and commitment to each

oLher and needs f or support hrere beÍng met only mínírnal1y.

The índividual members found it difficult to function

beyond thís 1eve1 because of their or¡¡n neediness. Thus, the

facilitator assumed more responsibility for providing

control and feedback.

^- ^*+^^ñ^ ^ç +L^ ^ +L^+ L^J ñ^+ 1'^^- ^*+-i ¡.i ^^+^,1õ¡t vuLLvttrç vI L¡rç 6r vuP LrroL ¡rgu t¡vL usçrl @rrLrLryqLçu

for resulted from the leaderts positíve regard, support and

caríng f or the group members. They r^rere able to develop a

rel-ationship with an adult who r¡as willing to be supportíve

and nonjudgemental wiLh Lhem in spÍte of Lheir behavÍour"

CommenLs fr<¡m various group members indicated that Lhey had
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noL been lisLened to or understood by other adul-ts they had

approached ín their lives. They \^¡ere also able to see a

role nodel who could admit misLakes and make apol-ogies when

called for. This seemed to be the firsL opportunÍty for

these adolescenLs to be told thaL jusL because you are an

adult does not mean you requíre automati.c respect and 1ove.

The experíence helped these young people deal- with their

confusion around what had happened in Lheir famí1ies (e.g.

parents are allowed Lo abuse chí1dren jusL because they are

parents and the children have Lo love them).

The supportive attítude of the facilítator allowed the

group members to face many sensitive and scary issues. As a

result of working through some of Lheír resistance (e.g.

fooling around and testing limits) the group became a safer

place to bring up painful issues. This work also began a

process of changing behavioural tthabÍttt patterns Lhat, f or

Paul especially, had become part of their responses Lo a

variety of sítuations.

The facilÍLator learned thaL sessíons íncluding

act,í-vitíes l{ere more successful than sessions focussing on

,1¿^^.'--i^- 
^^+ì"i+-iao 'l^-a õãñônafia1rr h.t -am?rarc anÁ l.hanU¡ÞUUÞù¿Vl¡. AUL¿v¡LIEÐ uvI¡U uulrsruuvLJ vJ

shared as a group worked well r pârticularly when the group

requíred some ttcooling of f tf . The vídeoLape equipmenL I¡Ias a

valuable Lool Ín promoting actívities and keeping the

energy 1eve1 hígh. Group members enjoyed both working the

equipmenl and watching role plays that they had done.
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There vlere two rnajor areas of learning that I

experienced as a group leader. The first invol-ved learning

how to incorporaLe limit-setLing into a helping role to use

it appropriately to further the goals of the group. It had

been my intention original1y to be able to use the group

vis a vis peer pressure to control Lhe behaviour of

individual members and the progress of Lhe group. Several

sessions $/ere spent floundering and coming to the

realízation that this group needed firm and consÍsLent

linit-setting from a group leader. I could not functi-on as

a ttpulrr -- it was ímportant to state and maintain a clear

norm of safety and posíLive expectaLions from the group.

Tirne r,iras spent encouraging and setLing boundaries in the

group.

Along with learning to use authoríty came recogniLion

of the need for flexibí1Íty in group sessions. ttGoing with

Lhe flowrr seemed to be more effecLive Lhan sticking to

pre-planned, rigid exercises. This issue seerned

particularly imporLant for abused adolescents who may have

encountered rigid family structures -- a correspondingly
*ì ^.i ,l ^ ô+'rr^+'rF^ '.'^"'1,{ -^r- L^"^ l-^^- h^1 ^f"1 ô--^^'i ñ^¡rõrrg õ'rvuP ÞLIuLuuIç wvulu rruL ¡rovs frEst¡ ¡rçryrg!. v¡r-õrvr¡¡ó

evenLs in their 1íves needed to be addressed in group

sessions as well and could not be superceded by a

pre-planned agenda. In a group where protection and safety

needed to be worked on and issues of self-blame explored

and redirected, flexibilíty was of paramount importance.
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The second area of learning revolved around the issue

of assuming responsibilÍty for resolution of clients I

difficulties. Realizing that Lhe group üras not an end in

ítse1f which woul-d resolve all nembers problems, buL simply

a means of íntervention, a1l-owed me to put the learnÍng

experienced by Lhe indívídua1 group members, into

perspect j-ve 
"

There were advantages t,o using a group approach Lhat

would not. have been reali-zed had the group mernbers been

seen individually. Several of Lhese have been menLioned

previously (i.e. group members providing feedback on how an

Índividual interacted with other members and decreasíng

isolatíon and the f eelings of being ttdíf f erentrr).

The imporLance of peer groups in adolescence has been

descríbed earlíer. Groups for abused adolescents a11ow some

of Lhe basic human needs of safety, accepLance, consistency

and Lhe feeling of beÍng worthwhile to be experíenced.

Input frorn other group members as to their value as people

vi¡as important in índividuals beginníng to f eel competent.

Being parL of a group allowed individuals to learn from

ôô^}l alÉla.p ô+*õ+an-iaa ^ç ^^--i-^ ,.,-i+1. eL^-;- --i^-^^^sGu¡¡ uL¡rE1 ùLrquçërIçù v¡ uvpttrË, wILrI LltEIr E^pgrIEllLçÞ

and problem-solvíng could be shared to a far greater exLent

than woulcl have been possible in indivídual treatment.

Fo1low-ups r¡¡ere done wíth guardians six months afLer

the group ended" IL was dífficult Lo know what, if ãDy¡

effects were carried over into the lives of group members
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from Lhe group. Susants mother said t.hat she had noLíced

more of an openness in Susan and an ability to say whaL she

k¡as needing and feelíng. This applied Lo John as well as

him being able to more appropriately express his anger.

Pau1, unf ortuneaLely, Ì¡as moved out of to\ttn and could not

be contacted for fo11ow-upr

Feedback was offered to caregivers aL Lhe end of the

group and consísLed of summíng up what an individual had

accomplished in the group, what they could work on wíth

Lhat adolescenL, and consiclerations for future treaLment.
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Part IV: Recommendations

Throughout this practicum the need Lo reco gnize the

problems that abused adolescents face has been stressed.

This comes from a strong belief in every chíldsI right to

nurturance, protection, freedom from violence and a 1ífe

wíLhouL fear.

The group intervention descríbed in this practicum is

noL, in iLself, an effective solutíon. The issue of

adolescenl abuse must move ahray from crisis i-nLerventi-on or

treaLr[ent models. The group r4/as on1-y a pa]:t of the currenL

approach LhaL promotes removing adolescents from homes

where abuse is occuring as a solution. These are only
rrband-aíd solutionsrr -- abuse of adolescents reaches beyond

the victims and for that matLer, beyond the perpetrators,

in scope " The problen resLs with values previously

described in this pracLicum (e.g. lack of support systems

for families, violence in the faníly seen as the norm and

institutions perpetuating societies values) and as such, a

solution can only come about by a readjustnent of some of

the day-to-day patLerns of our life as a society. These

¡hanoaq mêân ñrât¡âñl-i nnur¡ çrv¡¡ a

In t,erms of this practicum and direct servíces for

adolescents, several changes are recommended. ExisLing

services for fanilíes andfor adolescents need to recognize

the effects of abuse on adolescents, whether they are

primary or secondary (witnesses) victÍms of abuse" Standard
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intake procedures should include questions on abuse in the

fanily and service providers musL reco gnize the links

between maladapLive behaviour that an adolescenL might be

exhibiting and the effects of abuse. If other family

members are Íncluded in treatment for an abused adolescenL,

attention musL be given to Lhe polÀIer dynamics ín the

f ami1y, Lo believi-ng the vict j.m and to ensurÍng the saf ety

of all family members.

It h¡as a frusLrating experíence for the writer to

encounter professionals in the chil-d welfare and educatíon

systems who v/ere unwil-1ing to refer adolescents to this

group because of rrwhat parents would saytt, or ttiL t s only a

f ew slapsrt, or ttshe exaggerates about l-hÍngsfr. It appeared

to the author that Lraditional modes of intervention

( i . e . family therapy and indÍvidual counsellÍng ) Ï/ere

preferrable to professionals when abuse v¡as discovered and

that adolescent groups'þrere not considered as a viable form

of treatment 
"

An issue for the group members and others who had been

interviewed but did not become nembers hlas the setl-ing

^h^^^- ç^* +1-^ ^ À'1 ^1 ^ê^ôñr-ê fa1+ aÈiamal-ioa¡7 ¡nminoL¡¡VÐUrr !Vr Lrtç 6LVUy. ¿ruV

to an agency and v¡ere reluctanL to 1et anyone r €specially

their f riends, know where Lhey I¡Iere going. They commented

aL Lines that they f elt crazy f or ttneedíngrr this group.

Usíng volunteers, self-he1p groups and exisLing meeting

places already in place for adolescenLs ( ê " B. drop-in
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centers and schools) would greatly enhance the services

provided by professionals. A recommendaton would be to make

groups a part of the juníor and senior highschools or

natural gathering places for adolescents where they could

meet more informally with a trained facilÍLator who vras

knowledgeable on abuse. The possibility of using older

adolescents who have worked Lhrough some of their ohrn abuse

issues, as co-facili-tators would also be worth consideríng.

Alternatíve1y, a separate treatment agency dealing

with violence in the family woul-d be preferable all

famí1y members would be included ín the treatmenL p1an.

Many of the famil-íes of the adolescents who participated in

this pract,icum v/ere not receivíng service -- the group

could provide only a part of Lhe intervention that was

necessary, As family members were not inLervened wíLh, they

experienced no change. Thus the possible impacL of Lhe

group 'h/as lessened, because Manitoba does not have an

íntegrated treatment response to fanní1y violence.

The Domestic Abuse Project in Minneapolis, from which

some of my intervention ttpackagetr hras modeled, wí11 work

wi fh nhi'l dran an¡7 o¿l^1 oa-ôñÈe n-1 " 
.i € ô+ 1 ^^-+ ^ñ^ ñ^*^ñ+vLLLJ ¿! qL rç@ÐL Ul¡ç PCrçrIL

is parLicipating ín the progran. The rationale for Lhis is

Lhat changes in Lhe adolescent al-one, will not bring

changes j-n other members of the family system (i.e" the

abuser ) . The members of Lhe f amí1y with t.he mosL porirer and

control must be part of the intervention.
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It is the opinion of the wriLer that such a sLrategy

is the preferred mode of intervention when families are

involved. ït al-1ows for each family member to participate

ín groups where Lhey can receive support, education and

treatment. This Lype of sLrategy also a11ows for, and

índeed recommendsr s€vera1 family and couple sessíons upon

completion of Lhe first phase of Lreatment. Although this

is the preferred mode of intervenLion when fanilies are

involved, many abused adolescents are no longer in fa¡nilies

and they a1 so requíre support and interventíon as

individuals.

For future groups I would recommend a 1-arger

membershíp of six to eight members. Although Lhese

adolescents vlere so needy and would have had problems

functioníng ín a large group, at times Lhe increased

variety and support gíven by a larger group might have been

helpf u1. This \¡ras especÍa11y ÍmporLanL f or Susan who f elt

isolated aL times because she !ías the only girl. The sma11

size may have limíted opportunities to generalize some of

the skills learned in the group.

,'1-^..- ^i-^ +^-J^ +^ ^fç^^È ;-+^ø^¡+-i¡- ^ +t'^\rruuP ÐI¿e LËllLlÐ LU dtrcLL rllLEr4LLrull eltrur¡ër L¡¡ç

members (Ba1gopa1 and Vassil, 1983). In a sma1l group, such

as this one, each member has more demands placed on him or

her to become fully involved in the group. In smaller

groups members interact wÍth each other wiLh greater

intensity and have more opportunity Lo make a uni-que
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contribution Lo the group process. This \ìras a positive

feature of this group in LhaL Lhese adolescenLs needed

indivirlual tíme. UnfortunaLely, members in smaller groups

also have difficulty in tolerating conflict and they may

avoid workÍng together in a satisfying manner because of

fear of alienati-ng one another. Smaller groups can also not

afford to have members be absent.

Upon completion of the group there Ï/as no provision

made by the agency Lo continue it. Thís was particularly

frustrating as comments from professionals ín Lhe community

af Ler the group concluded rirere supportive and at this ti-me,

referrals continue to be dírected Lowards mê. The genuine

lack of servíces for adolescents in general, and, more

specifically, abused adolescents seems evíclent.

The utility of a group approach for adolescents has

been documented in the literature. Specífic groups for

abused adolescents however, have not, and research would be

valuable both to determíne whether the ttthemestt Lhat v¡ere

worked on in this group r¡¡ere useful and whether the group

mode of interventíon ís Lhe most effecLive one in meeling

the goaLs of abused adol-escents - As well-, adolescents

rernaining in families have to deal wíth several different

issues (i.e" protection and safety) than those adolescenLs

who are renoved from families and placed in alternatíve

care sítuatíons (i.e. closure issues) . Research is needed

to determine whet,her separaLe groups for these two
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categories of indivíduals would be more effective or

whether dífferent ttthemestf would be necessary Lo produce

change.

Fina11y, there Ís a need for fo11ohr-up procedures to

be developed and ímplemented both for groups dealing wíth

abused adolescents and groups ín general. This is a

necessary part. of any evaluation procedure since one of Lhe

goals of intervention would be to have the effects of that

intervention generalized outsicle of the group.
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Appendix A

0utline of Group Sessions

Session 1 Getting Acquaínted
Introduction

...ïntroduction of facilitator and
for workíng wiLh Lhis group.

group members; reasons

...Explain purposes of thÍs group. hlriLe goals of members
and facilitator on a flipchart"

...Review the
weeks.
Give copíes
folders to

. . n Questions?

...Ru1es for the group mine and theirs.

topícs to be covered over the next several

of outlínes to group members as well as
keep Lheir natería1 in.

1

2
3
4
5
6

)
)
)
)
)
)

hlhaL is saíd in the group sLays ín the group"
Conf i<lentialiLy and excepLions.
Do noL rnake f un of anyone.
Participate as much as you can.
Share any abusive incidents wiLh Lhe group.
Arrive on time and cal-l if you can not nake it.

...Ice breakers:

1 ) GrapefruÍL Game--the leader sËarts
by callÍng out a name and Lhrorving the grapefruit.
That person Lhen repeats the process unlil
all- members are familiar with one another.

2) Demographics wíth partners-*in
pairs, group members interview each other.
They then introduce theÍr parlner to the group"

3) Coat
ínto

of Arms-*divide
five areas.

a ttshíe1dtt

Personal achievements I feel good abouL.
Values thal mean a great deal to me.
lrrhat three quali-ties describe me 

"
I,rlhaL do ï need in 1Ífe? hlhaL is important
lilho am I'l

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

to me?

. ".Bxp1ore myths and knowledge of abuse (questionaíre).
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...Hopes and

. . . InLroduce

expectations of members and facilítator.

next weeks session.
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Session 2z ïdentifying FeelÍngs

. . . Group go-arc¡und ; take temperatures ( eg. on a scale of
0-100 I feel 80 degrees because...).

...Ice-breaker: rDíscoveriesr.

.Describe a positíve thing you discovered about
yourself this week.

. . .Main activiLy:

.Brainstorm words that describe enotions:
negative. Relate to sex-ro1e stereotypes.

posítive and

.Exercise on ambiguity of feelings.

Example: You notice that a person in the group
who hras talking a 1ot has suddenl-y become silent.
llhat might Lhat person have said Lhat woulcl
openly have described hís feelings?

. DÍscussion of Lhe
specific about how we

importance of being direct and
fee1.

.Fee1íngs co1lage.

.Use problen situaLions from the group mernbers Lo
discuss how members fee1, whether some emotíons are
easier to talk about than others, whether some emotions
are tt"upposedtt Lo be felt by 14¡ornen and not by men and
vice versa, and physical cues to Ídentify feelings.

,Do Family Emotíon Table in sma1l groups (See Appendíx
D).

" . . Tie everything together.

...E"p1atn next sessíon and introduce the fil¡n ttDontt get
sLuclc Lhererr.rfThis is a documentary abouL the physíca1 and emoLional
abuse of adolescents by members of Lheir familiy. The
teenagers ínterviewed are a sma11 cross sectíon of the
Lens of thousands of místreated children in North
Ameríca today. They talk abouL the problems they face,
how they feel about themselves and where Lhey have found
help to cope wÍth the abuse they suffered( National Film
Board, 1983).

". "ExplaÍn homework
for next week 

"

assi-gnments

pag e

in general and whaL to do
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Session 3: Understanding Feelings
Recognizing Feelings

. . . Group go-ar<¡und ; take Lemperatures.

...Review practice exercise

. . . Review emotions and discuss mislabeling feelings
anger.

as

. . . Draw volcano; relate to parent I s anger.

. . . Vier,r¡ f i1m and discuss .

...Discuss how understanding your feelings is relaLed Lo
recognízing the feelings of others.

...ImporLance of observing not
they act and how Lhey 1ook.

only what people say but how

. . . Problem sít uat,ions ; member f s examples .

...Ro1e play; introduce video equipment and practi-ce above
sítuations. How díd each person feel seeÍng themselv'es
on vídeotape?

. . . Tie everyLhing together.

...Describe parLner sysLem. Assign everyone a partner.

...Explaín homework (See Appendix E--Identifying
FeelÍngs ) .

. . . Explaín next weeks sessíon.

Your
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Session 4: Handling Feelíngs
Giving and Receiving Positíve Feedback

go-around....Check on partners and homework. Group

. . .Main activiLy:

...1) Handlng feelings

.Discuss the steps to usng this ski11.
. Think about what you are feeling and

happening to your body.
. Figure ouL different vrays of showíng
. Think about what míght happen if you

those things.
. Decide what Lhe best thing to do is

what is

how you feel.
did each of

and do ít.

thaL there are.Role play problem situations: emphasize
choices ín how we handle our feelings.

.Review FamÍ1y Enotion Table from Session 2.

.Discuss how family members
may be misi.nterpreted?

express f eelings. Itlhich ones

.Discuss how feelings get expressed Lhrough negative
behaviour. Apply to their fanilies.

...2) Exercise: Experiencing posiLive feedback.

.Each group member gives a complíment to each other
group member. Discuss responses to getti-ng compliments.

.List of sLrengths. Ten things I like about myself.

. . . Tie everything togeLher.

..nNeht partners.

. Discuss homework
Feel-ings ) and next,

( See
week s

Âppendix
session.

E*-Handling Your
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Session 5 Cycle of Violence
Danger Cues
Protection/Por¡¡er Plans

. . . Review practice and part,ner sharing. Go-around.

. . .Main activity:

1)Discuss cycle of víolence in general terms. Use píe to
correspond to hlalkerIs Phase 1, 2 and 3 (drawn from
lrla1ker, L' , I979) '
.Give a general outline of f ather r rrother and
adolescentfs behaviour in each phase" Open to the group
for their experiences and coping strategies in each
phase.

.Discuss various types of abuse: physical, emotional and
sexual.

.BraÍnstorn with Lhe group on danger signs/cues Lo
oncoming violence. DisLinguísh beLween physical,
emotional and behavioural cues.

.Discuss protection possibilities at each phase. hliLh a
partner, formulate a proLectíon plan,

. . . Tie everything together.

.. . CompleLe protection plan at home. Practice recogní zing
cues 

"

.".Change partners.
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Session 6 Family Trees
Roles of Family Members
Learned Helplessness Theory
Recognízing Violence in Future ParLners

. . . Revie\^¡ poh¡er p1ans. Group go-around.

. . .Main actívity:

1)Draw your family Lree. E*planation of t.he generational
patterns of víolence.

2)Discuss the roles taken
abusive to who ? I,rlho v¡ere you
most alike?

in your f amíly. i,Iho
closest to? I,rlho are you

VIA S

the

3 ) Present learned
member t s behaviour

helplessness theory. Relate Lo
as well as their motherrs.

4)Possíb1e sígns of violence in prospectì.ve partners.

.BrainsLorm with Lhe group whaL to watch for.

.Discuss what ttlovett Ís. Does love jusLif y
violence?

. . . Tie everything Logether.

"."Review next session and change part,ners.
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Session 7z Building Self-esLeem

...Group go-around.

. . . Check on partner sharing.

. . .Main activity:

.Discuss how we measure our worth and how
our families may affect our belíefs about
human beíngs.

.trrlhat is inportant in judging what we are

.hlhat makes us feel good about ourselves?

.hlhat can damage our self-est.eem?

violence in
our value as

wor Lh ?

v¡hy.Discuss improvíng
ít ís important to

how we feel about ourselves and
feel good about ourselves.

.Discuss helpíng others írnprove their
is that ÍmporLant?

.Role play giving positive feedback to others.
it feel Lo gíve posítíve sLrokes and Lo receive

. . . Tie everything together .

...Exp1ain homework (See Appendix E-*Improving how
about yourself ) and re-ernphasize partner
throughout f-he week.

.hlrite t,en posítive statenenLs abouL yourself.

self-esteen. Inlhy

How did
them?

you feel
shar ing
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Session 8: AvoidÍng ConflÍct
Assertiveness

. . . Group go-around .

...RevÍe$¡ partner sharing. How díd Ít feel- Lo be cal1ed
the phone by your partner? Not to be called?

. . nMain activity:

on

.Discuss conflict producÍng
List examples of conflicts,
1ate1y.
.Discuss three ski11s that
eliminate ) conflict .

situations ín your líves.
arguments or fights you had

nay help to reduce (not

.Skí1L #I: Responding to críticism

. Note differences
críticism and uncalled
respond Lo both.

between well-meaning,
for personal attacks.

hel p fu1
hlays Lo

.Practice examples gíven above in role p1ays. Focus
finding alternatives in responding to criticism.

.SkilL #2: AdmitLing mistakes

.tühy is it sometimes difficult Lo admit misLakes?

on

.Practice examples from the
direct hrays to admiL you
everyone nakes mistakes.

group and myself. Focus on
are $rrong. Rernember LhaL

.Ski11 #3: Standing up for yourself.

.Díscuss differences between aggressive,
passive behaviour. Examples.

assert.ive and

.tùhat are the advantages of being asserLj-ve?
LI^-- l^^^ *!J-- ^ ^rr-^L --1c --L---o.rlrJw u(JËö éÞÞgr LJ.ve:tleöÈi arIeL.L Èic:l_L-eliLeeillf

"Practice situations and alternative responses Lo each.

.Role play asserLíve skil-1s.

. " n Tíe everything together "

.""Thínk of situalions during the next week when you can
practice these ski11s.

New partners 
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Session 9: Anger
Deci s i on-making

...Revie\n¡ practice.

...Group Bo-around.

. . .Main activiLy:

.1)Discuss definition and recogniLion of anger and iLs
causes.

. Differences between
inter pretíng .

feelÍrg, thÍnking and

.Anger model (Novaco, I975).

.Exercise on assumptíons and effects of t.hen.

.hlhen does anger become a
and negatíve functi-ons

problem? Díscuss Lhe positive
of anger.

irrati.onal-ity of
Role play examples"

.Describe self-La1k " DÍscuss the
negaLive thoughLs about oneself.

...PractÍce
thought s

. . . Tie everyLhíng together.

self-talk during the week to reword negative
about yourselves.
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Session 10: Socialization
Sex roles

.. .Group go around.

. . . Review self-ta1k experiences.

...Begin Lo LhÍnk of a closíng activity.

. . .Main activíty:

. " n Tie everythÍng together.

. . . Revie\^¡ next weeks sessi.on.

.Discuss sex-roles, expectations ín relation to violence
in the f arní1y.

. Exercíses :

1)Sex-ro1e expectaLions--what words describe men,
what. words describe hrornen, and what words describe
Lhe person you would like Lo be lÍke. Do the
latter correspond with the words describing men?

2)Cinderella story--how is Cinderella portrayed ín
the sLory? The wícked sLepsisLers? The prince?

3)The double sLandard--good boys versus good gir1s,
bad boys versus bad girls.

4)hlho am I? Exlore the characLerisLics of both nen
and h¡olnen thaL f iL you.
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Session I 1: Self-care

...Discuss planned activiLy for Lhe last session.

about ending the group....Group feelíngs

.. .Main actívity:

.Discuss the importance of taking care of oneself.

Ín thÍs regard:.Some things that may help

1 ) Relaxat ion exercises .
2)Physical exercise.
3)Making plans for the future.
4)Formíng posiLive adult relationships.
5)Rernember your strengths and the positives in life.
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Session L2 z lùrap-up

. . . Discuss
lear ne d

what ï¡as learned, wh
about yoursel-ves, wh

enjofed, what you
found useful.

a
a

t hras
t you

...Go over hopes and expectations from session 1 and geL
feedback on how those were met by the group.

...Fi11 out Lhe evaluation form.

...Fi11 out the questionnaíre.

...Sharing; last words; feedback from the facilÍtator in
regards Lo the group as a whol-e and individuals.

...Any fo1lov¡-up plans for members?

"..Pizza and music.
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Appendix B

Adolescent Intak Form

(As adapted from The Domestic Abuse ProjecL,
Minneapolis, 1983 ) .

Name:

ParenL I s Name:

Birthdate: Age:

School: Grade:

Health History : ( Il1nesses, medÍcation,
contact with other helpíng agencies).

allergies,
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Hone Si!uation

Are your nom and dad

If not, what kínd of

hlho are you with?

How is that for you?

living together now?

arrangement Ís there?

hlh o

lnlhy

are you closest to in your family?

is thaL?

hlhat kinds of Lhings get you in trouble at home? (wíth
brothers, síst.ers, nom, dad).

hlho discipli-nes in your family? How?

I¡lho gets Lhe mosL angry in your farnily?

I4li th who ?

I,JhaL usually for?

llhat do
mad ?

people look lj.ke in your fanily when they are

Does discÍp1í-ne in your house mean physical contact?

Do you ever

lrlhen you do

hír?

hít, what

By whom?

Ís it usually for?

get

get
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How

trtlh o

ofLen does thís occur?

else in your family has difficulty getting along
together ?

trrlhat happens?

trrlhat is it l-íke for you when other people in your family
are having problems?

Are people in your family physically close?

Do they

Can you

touch a

explain

1ot?

how that feels?

'trlhat happens when your mom and dad are angry with each
other ?

hlhat geLs them that way?

Do they hit each other?

0u t of famil v relationships

How is school for you?

Do you usually go every day?
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I,rlhen you miss school where do you go?

lrlhaL do you do?

I,rlhat activities are you involved in in school?

Do your school friends cone to your house?

Do they ask you to their houses?

How much Li¡ne are you away f rom home?

Do you bel-ong to any organizaLíons outsÍ11e of school ?

Are your friends maínly school friends?

!/hat do you do with your evenings?

Are

How

you using al-coho1?

much?

0uher drugs?

I{ow often?

Is anyone forcing you to take Lhese?
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Do you have any especially close relaLionships with
anyone?

LIhat do
wi th

you have in comnon with them Lhat you donIt have
others ?

l,Jhat is Lhe
you?

most imporLant thing a fríend can provide

When you and your friends have disagreements how do you
seLtle them?

Does that usually work satisfactorily?

afterwards?Do you feel better

Do you ever have physíca1 fights?

I4li th who usually ?

How do you feel about Lhese?
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Group Evaluation Form

1) Díd Lhe group help you? How?

2) ltlhaL díd you enjoy most?

3) ltlhat activities díd you 1Íke Lhe least?

4) I{hat did you like mosL about the group leader?

5) I,rJhat are some things the group leader could do betLer?

á\ Trlnrr'l rl r¡nrr ra¡n*mo-.ll t-ha ôr^rrn l-n a f¡i a-'l? LIh-* J " 6! vs!, q !r rur¡s t

not?
,.,h,,w¿¡J
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Rosenbere Self-esteem Questionaire

Circle Lhe one that you feel fits for you.

1) I feel that I an a person of worth, ãt least
equal basis wíLh others.

1) sLrongly agree 2) agree 3) disagree 4)
di sagree

2) I feel that I have a number of good qualiLies.

1) sLrongly agree 2) agree 3) disagree 4)
disagree

3) All in all, f am inclined to feel Lhat I am a

1) sLrongly agree 2) agree 3) dÍsagree 4)
dísagree

4) I am able to do things as well as most people"

1) strongly agree 2) agree 3) disagree 4)
disagree

5) I fee1 I do not have nuch to be proud of.

1) strongl-y agree 2) agree 3) disagree 4)
disagree

6) I Lake a positíve aLt.itude tov¡ards myself .

1) strongly agree 2) agree 3) dísagree 4)
disagree

7) 0n the whole, I am satisfied wiLh myself.

1) strongl-y agree 2) agree 3) disagree 4)
di sagree

8) I wish I could have more respect for rnyself.

1) strongly agree 2) agree 3) disagree 4)
di sag ree

9) I certainly fee1 useless aL times.

on an

sLrongly

sLrongl-y

faí1ure 
"

strongly

sLrongly

strongly

strongly

sLrongly

strongly

1) strongly agree 2) agree 3) dísagree 4) strongly
disagree
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10) At tines I thínk I am

1) st.rongly agree 2)
di sagree

no goocl aL all.

agree 3 ) disagree 4) strongly
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Aooend ixC

Ad 1 cent Abuse Gr u

To:

From

Beginning the end of Septenber, Cornelía hticki ¡ ân M. S.l4r.
student at Children I s Home, will be offering a
structured, tine-linited group of about ten membersfor teenagers who have witnessed or experienced abuseín their families. There wirl be L¡¿e1ve two-hour
sessions, held once per week in Lhe early evenings at
chí1dren I s Home. Topícs Lo be covered inðlude:exploring sex-roles; understanding the cycle ofviolence; learning about self-care and noi-violent
methods of problem-so1ving. The group is nodelled
after a trYouth Helping Youthtt progrãm oifered ín theunited states and Lhe format includes role plays,
díscussion and films.

Appropriate referrals should include either boys or girls
bet,ween 11 and 18 years old who have experíenceã orwitnessed physical abuse in Lheir families. Referrals
can be made by leaving a message for cornelia at786-7051. cornelia will arrange tõ interview referralsfor screening before they are admitted to the group.

CorneLia I^Jicki.
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1) Fanily Enorion Table

I{hich emotions-do you think were felt by these nembers ofyour family? How did you know?

Ao oen dix D

S les of rou Exe c]-ses

-r

FønN

iluRr

SADVÉSs

Tol

ÉìIV6 ÉR
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2) Questíonaire

The following
Circle the
An SÌìIer .

1.
strongly
disagree

are some ideas
number that

violence
closely

ín families.
matches your

about,
most

1) In a fanily, ít is Lhe mants right Lo discipline other
f amil-y rnenbers however he chooses.

2) GetLing hít is better than no attention at all 
"

2.
disagree

cJo
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agree
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3) Itlomen or children provoke nen Lo gíve them beatings.

1.
sLrongly
dÍsagree

t
disagree

4) Alcohol causes men to beat their wives or parents to
bea t
theír children "

1.
strongly
disagree

2.
di sagr ee

3.
agre e

5) lnlomen and children to get beaten or abused "

1"
strongly
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')

di sagr ee

deserve

a

agree sLrongly
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6) Abuse can be emotional ttprt clownstt as well as physical
at tacks "

1.
strongly
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2.
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3.
agree

4.
strongly

agr ee
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7) Some children like beíng abused.

8) It ís agaínst the 1aw to beaL someone ín your family.
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disagree

Ð
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3.
agree

4.
strongly

agree

l+.
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9) Children fron
their
oh¡n children

violenL homes sometimes end up beating

when they become parents.

. 3. 4.1.
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2
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hrays of handling anger that do not10) People
ínclude

1.
sLrong 1 y
dísagree

can learn
hittÍng.

11) Anger is 0K to fee1.

/+.
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l+.
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in your family has a great

about yourself 
"
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deal
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you feel
.)
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3) Power Plan

a) List
more

htays you
angry or

Physíca1 Cues:

BehavÍoural Cues:

b ) lilhen there has
you done? trrlhat

c) Make a plan you can follow if there
violent incident Ín your home. Líst
numbers of people you woulcl like to

know that your dad (or you) is getting
i s under more and more st.ress .

Enotíonal Cues:

been violence
has worked?

ín your home what have

should be another
names and phone

talk Lo.

d) How wí11 you recognize and express these feelings?

Anger Fear

Lonel ines s Hurt
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A e dix B

Homew r Sam 1es

1) Identífying your feelings

a) Feel what is happening to your body. (Is your face
Do you have a lump in your throat? Are there Lears
your eyes ? )

b) Think about what
feel this way.

has happened to you Lhat might make you

c) Try to find the right name for your feelin
feeling angry, hurt, sad, surprised, happy

ott
?

(Are you

Exer cr_se

I{ow did you feel the last Lime. . .

yourself in the nírror?You looked at

You got your report card?

You had a fight wíLh your mother or father?

Your friends invÍLed you to a party?

You lost something Lhat meant a great deal to you?

red?
ín

)
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2) Handling your feelings.

a) Think about what
to your body.

you are feelíng and whal is happening

b) Figure out different ways of showing horu you feel:
Lalking about iL to a friend, wríting ín a díary,
getting inLo a fight, crying, híLLing someone.

c) Think abour
things.

what might happen if you did each of these

d) Decide what the best Lhing to do is and then do it.

Exercise

Describe what huppened the last Lime you got really upset or
angry. tlhy were you angry? Did you feel anything else
besides anger ? I¡lhat did you do ? Could you have done
something differenL Lhat might have been betLer for you?
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3) Improving how you feel about yourself.

a) Take 10 minutes every day and think about Lhe good
things youtve done: st.udying for a test, helping a
friend, doíng a chore at home.

b) DonrL think negative thoughts:
tlI lm no good aL. . . Itttf should have. . . tt

c) Te11 yourself that you

d) Figure out
or others

one or t.wo
tomorrol^r.

I re a preLl-y nice person.

things you will do for yoursel-f

For the next
every day.

Exerci s e

week, make up a chart for yourself and fílL it in

Good Things I Did Today:

Good Things I I,rIi11 Do Tomorrow
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4) Helping others feel better about themselves

a)

b)

c)

Listen to what

lrlhen they put

people say about themselves.

thernselves down, don I t agree.

Look for
how much
ot.hers.

tímes to
you like

say somethíng nice to them. Tell them
them or what they do for you and

d) Practice talking about positive things when you are wiLh
other people 

"

Exer ci se

Do you
you

knor,¡
1 ike

people who are always putíng themselves down? Do
to be around then?

hlhat could you
fanily feel

do or say today that will help
betLer about thernselves?

someone 1n your
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